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MORHI8 HILIjUIT.
SoTwo years ago there were four parOct
cialists may accomplish, this election, ties in the Ninth congressional disthe first great purpose for which trict: Democrat, Independence,
and Republican. The fitst two
their party ha. been laboring as a
combined on the nomination of
national organization.
H. M. Gold f ogle an J
They claim to be able to send Morris Hillqult to Congress this year as polled 3,700 and the Soclall ta pol.ed
the first representative of the party 3,700 and the Republicans I. (00.
In the national lawmaking body.
This ejection each party has Its
.nd.'l:tre. . That means that It
The whole East tie is stirred over t w
the matter. 'Tammany Is making un- will take about 4. BOO votes to win.
usual efforts to hold its votes.. But This means that Hillqult must Ineven the conservative New York po- crease his strength over last eleclitical writers say that the Socialists tion by 800. He Is putting up a
have a good chance to win this Ninth grat campaign and says he will surely make It this time.
New York district.
28.

New York
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INDIAN

WANTS RECEIVER NAMO YAQUI
FOR MUNICIPAL

AI

KILLED IN

CO.

CLEVELAND

CHIEF

BATTLE

WITHJROOPS

Trustee far Bondholders of Hostile Indians Surrender and
Peace Treaty Will bo
Old Compniy in Traction
war TaKes Action.
Signed In Sonora.
GOVERNOR TORRES
RE URNS FROM EUROPE
TILS UP ALL FUNDS

AN INJUNCTION

I

believed that
permanent poace has been established
In the state of Sonora, Mexico, and
other ta. is in the northern part ii
the country, as a resuit of the killing
of liule, chief of the host! a Yaqul
Indians. He met death In a fierce
fight between the Yaquia and governof Hcrmos llo
ment troops southt-aa few days ago and as a result of his
dta h It is believed that the Indians
will lay down their arms and content to peace.
Thirty-fou- r
hostile Indian came Into Heimosltlo and purrenrtered aftsr
the fisht. H Is reported that other
members of the band will come 'n
and aaroe to pea"e and th it a treaty
favt rable to tho Ya'iuis will be signi d
this week. Governor Torres rcturn 'd
ysterduy from a trip to Murope and
n pntiatliins with th
Ya'iuis will be.
taken up at once.

Cleveland, Oct. 21. The Central
Trust company of New York, trustee
for the bondholders of the C.eveUnd
Ralwav nvmnnny today filed su t
in the fc'1"iul cou t. praying thnt a
the MuuUl-pu- l
receiver lx- appoln.ed
Tiacti.iii company, which nv
operates lh Hiivi-- i c t.ie f .rim r cor- !
Ju.lgo Taylor it
poiatlon Jit tnU

fr

-
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Blabee, Oct. 28.
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Turn Out to

thcer for
Audaws and
Statehood.

New York, Oct
Midweek of
the last week of this remarkable presidential campaign finds the political
battle at its height and the "heavy
artillery" of the two
parties
at work chiefly in New Toik city
and state. That New York Is regarded by both as of Vital importance Is
evidenced in the piewnce of both
presidential candidates' and the K -pubilcan vice presidential candidate
in or near the city.
Kern continued today his tour of
.
Hlsgen, the candidate of
the Independence party for president,
Is in Connecticut today. Caailn an t
Wat kins of the Prohibitionists
are
scheduled to speak at Atlantic City
and Baltimore, and Debs Is preaching
boc.all.-iin Illinois. Of the membeia
of the cabinet. Boot U to speak l'i
Cincinnati tonight aid Wright at
Richmond, Va.
At the aame time In eveiy nook and
corner of the sountiy speakers o(
lesser note, member oX botu housivi
of Core si, cnndidu: v lor sti ma
f ofHoes both stkt.) a ad local, and
Just plain "spell binders" la halls, from
cart-tail- a
barrel-head- s,
and
aie
pounding; away, each at what he regards as his "enemy;" prophesying
unlimited prosperity, if by the verdict of the people in their wltdom his
ticket wins, and dire calamity if the
people in their ignorance elect the
candidates of the other pa. ty.
This la Taft's big day la Greater
New York. After a day's aeries it
speeches in cities and towns along
tne Hudson, between New York and
Troy, Taft returned to New York today to be the central f gure ia tna
biggest Republican day In the present campaign In the metropolis.
Taft's train is due to na h here
a half hour before noon, and from
that time until midnight, or iaUr, almost every moment of the candidates
time Is ass.gned to various pails ol
the city. At noon be had an engage,
ment to speak before a big gathering
at West Street "Fa m," and the day
wlU close with a mass meet.ng si
Madison Square Garden. Tne interim
a 111 be divided between many meetisland and In
ings on Manhattan
ttronx. Governor Hughes will
Taft on part of his flying
trip today and will be one of the
principal speakers at MaJlsun Kquare
Jarden tonight.
Two hours before Taft reached New
fork, Bryan was away on a. .other
swing up the statu through Tarry-towOsslnlng and half a doxen other
towns and cities to Albany nd
before hi reach s Troy,
where he will adJress a bl meeting late tonight.
Bryan was In exeellmit spirits when
he started on bis trip up stUe today.
"I have had a delightful and busy
time during my stay In New Voik."
aald he, "and I hive learned something. I have learned that wo waste
a great deal of time In sleep. Always
before 1 supposed that e turn must
have eight hJur Mcep. but I find
that you New Yorkets thrive on five."
'Whfit do you think of the sljiim?''
he wan asked.
"I think tho giK'iH are improving
all the time."
Im yt.u expect to ct.ru New York
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A snapshot alMmlng Mrs. Cunla accompanying her' broken husband to
orairt, where he facf clinrgrs of violating the national banking lawa, In
ootniiOny Willi tJtat, v. MortM.

BULGARIA BACKS DOWN ROOSEVELT

AND AGREES TO

TO SCARE JAPANESE

PAY TURKEY

PATRIOTS

Disbands Troops and Will American Battleships Circled
Send Delegates to Talk
the Globe at R quest of
Financial Matters.
Japan's Emperor.

so-lar-

SENATOR DIXON TELLS
NOTES FROM POWERS
OF REASON FOR CRUISE
BROUGHT SETTLEMENT

o,

Paris,
..... Oct.

21.

learned
It. was
. .....

..
inoi lianveiy loaay inai me ouiinriB.i
government, with a view of the ccssa- tlon of military preparations for a
war with Turkey and acting on the
of the powers, has decided to
tomorrow the 75.000 reserv- who have been held In readiness
for an attack. It Is hoped thst this
will reduce the tension between Bulla
and Constantinople.
.

Anaconda, Mont.. Oct. Zl. A dls- . . . k.
n
.n.tl jr.n
.wn, x.amynf
uw.i
says:
"That the Atlantic fleet was sent
to jat,an at the request of the
peror to overawe the Mutsuhltos
jt.tts Was the statement made by Unl-lst- i,
tud States Senator Jose pa M. Dixon
i
an address here last night. Sen- ator Dixon said it was well known at
Washington long before the fleet
started on the voyage around the
world that the sentiment of many
Japanese was likely to cause war.
This sentiment was not shared by
,h en,nrnr an(1 h.. counsellors, but
wag t(J great ,hat thty coulJ
ot
nmhe hf:livay 8gani!t t. Then it
was that the emperor decided to ask
Roosevelt to ass. st In clearing the situation by sending a large and Im
posing lleet to strike terror to the
n(,arts of the Japanese who Insisted
power of whose re- OJ1
wttr wIth
seurces they knew nothing.
"it Wns an object lesson. Roose- with and
Vck was communicated
nt, r tl e plan was approved and the
priat fleet prepared for the trip
around the world."
"The object lesson." salj the sen- ator, "wns successful evn before the
f,.et reached Japan."
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Was an TJltlmatum.
Oct. 18. The decision of
Bulgaria to disband the reserves and
.ui..j.-i..i,..i
io msae
Turkey was brought about ly the
presentation of what was prartlcally
by
Britain
Great
sn ultimatum
France, and Russia, who were
by Germany and Ita'y. Identical notes from the first nam-- d
three powers wers presented to win- Sofia,
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Socorro, N. II., Oct. 28. Delegate
11. Andrew
and party mad ay
whirl w.nd campaign through Socorro
county yesterday and were given
o( the most enthusiastic receptions
truy nave received on any trip. Early
In the morning the party was Jo1m
by Governor Curry, T. ii. Catroa, U.
W. Pilichard and H. O. i ursum, whe
tame vu ran Marclal to meet the
delegate.
At San Marclal the crowd began to
a&kembie at 8 o'clock and practically
the whole town turned out at 10
o'clock w hen a mass meeting eras
held in the opera house. Speeches
ere made by Govsrnor Curry, Delegate Andrews, G. W. Prltchard, T. A
Reference ta
Catron and otners.
"Anurews and statehood" by tke
spsakeis. brought cheer. Ban Mar-- c
al is an enthusiastic unit for stats-ho- od
and the Republican majority
here will be large.
At 11:30 the whole party, accomot Baa
panied by many resident
Marclal. left on, a special train fur
ban Antonio, arriving there at
two handled people and a band saw
at the depot and on the arrival ( ''
th3 faity. every, business house In
tuwn was closed for th rest of la ;
'
'
,
day.
;
'
entertained,
Mr. and Mr. Allaire
the delegate and party at d.nner a ad
a 2 o'clock a big meeting was held
t the school house. Speeches were
mad by members of th party aad
after th meeting the crowd escorted
the party to the train.
At Socorro the train stopped only
long enough for on hundred entbqe-last- lo
stait)A0Jder
to get aboa. (I.
The Socorro band was taken aloric
and on arrival at Magdalena It headed a long procession from the train
to a hall where a big meeting was
held. Three hundred people met the.
party at the train and the attend- - .
ge
ance at the mass meeting was
that the hall was Insufficient .
to hold all who wanted to hear Iht
speeches.
Following the meeting the entire .
party was entertained at a big dinner given by the people of Magoa
lena and then the party left for
where an evening meeting wat
scheduled.
Socorro was on blase of red fir
and enthusiasm when th party ar
rived and the meeting here ws a
fitting end to a busy day. one of tk
busiest tho party has had since ta
start ot the campaign.
Socorro turned out en masse as!
't was the biggest meetlgn ever held
Speeches were mi
In this town.
by Delegate Andrews. Governor Carnrl
ry, H. O. Bursum and others.
the crowd cheered for Andrew and
Mayor Bursum waa givstatehood.
en an ovation when he arose to
apeak.
The Republican majority In Socorro county this yesr will be unprecedented.
W.

sll the
Madrid. Oct. 28.-- WUh
..
nw- aus.uA
ilia; u (Ail .hujuilk nun
reremony befitt ng such an event, the by
tho Municipal company, except
son of the king of
as may Li inc.vaiy tor the paytfpaln, the Prince of Asturlas, recent- such
wage.
ly Joined the first company of the ment of
t.
hunt ciiit i in Cleveland a
Thu
pi',
King'
Font
of
the
battalion
first
required was strei-- railway fixtit ill bo fought ut
order
The
drawn up duly, by the minister of in tiie courts tnh.le tne lines are
Is the
unjrr a
war and King Alfonso Rlgnei It. The
UphoMtra "f
wore the uniform ol prospect at present.
ciaim that the vole by which
the regiment of which hl father isd Jtli.t)hnnii
old Clnvt'land cirii,aiiy a 'I'll e
commander In chief and he was
The little the lines whilu the Munlciial comby Queen Victoria.
Its fight for tin e. -- cent
uniform was complete In every de- - pany losi-.
r- - puu hu.,h
s
rn
was
hh
ui
youngest
in
soldier
tnenr.
tall but the
Spanish army wore also the famous or uie principHi w iuuhm-ioh- i
p j n PRESIDENT 10 ASlT
state?"
Order of the Ooblen Fleece and the hip. They conti nd t lut the com"I certainly do. and I expert t
large cross, s of the Order of Car- service g ven by the Munilpal
carry
b
the entire middle west as well
resputi.-ie
one
ih.t
Is
pany
a
aid
Catholic.
III,
los
and Isabella the
sate.. We
some
e
as
a
tl
f(
proof
of
was
if the easternmore.
r
cross
a
Mulum
the
signed
with
baby
royal
The
N. l.ra-kand
enough
will
was
have
public,
which
the
of
which
ImpatUnie
enrollment,
the notice of his
1.1 sure,
so.
Ohio."
think.
to
and
time
pive
Johnson
to
illing
says that the new soldier Is "a bach1
uis.
MewxaKe Will Oimtlnue
ly organize tie griat unite.' takins.".
elor and unable to read or write."
His IHiiuuidrt for More Kliiiw.
1 ii OILS.
til.ltMANY TO TAX ll
The reremony enme to an i n l when
Washington, I. C, Oct. 28. The
Herl-hRd succeeded In
Oct. li. The German emI'HOIOC.KAPII HKAIIT IlUVTK.
the baby-sold'giving his superior officers the usual
dent will ask Congress in his an- peror's reference made in a speech
Paris Oct. 2H. Paris medical clr- -- presi
military salute, although his little r!es art much
nual message It Is said, to grant four delivered some time ago to tho ded in tnn inHe adheres to sirability of Imposing a tax on hueh-elor- s.
(hubby hands performed all kinds vention r,f 'he Dutch physiologist. M. battleships annually.
of evolutions In do'n so.
ho bus constructed an his belief that this is necessary. The
turns out to have been someurge additional ap thing more than a Joke. Jj jrini; the
apparatus 'which enables heart pulsa- - president will also completion
for
of the forthcoming aessloii of the Prussian
J nis aen-cat- e proprlatlon
PRINCE HAS IVV WITH
tions t ) be photographed.
the sensibility of naval base at Pearl harbor and of ili.ii the government will nroi,o-- e a
HIS NF.W AlJTOMOP,II.K.
Instrument,
Hawaiian coast defenses and he modifli ation i.f ncome tax In favor
Belgrade, Oct. SS. Prince Oenrge which Is liner than that of the hu - the
w.ll prohably ask for Increased fa- - ,,f marrb d men with children which
comblnaof Servia has got a good deal of man tar. Is an ingenious
.i.thnsiom- - microphone, cllltl.s at Mare Island for handling wlil dirferentlate taxntlon In sucn s
excitement out of bis new motor car. ,i, .,f
When naval vessels. The navy department tvy as to Impose a greater burden
n drives people who have never phonograph and galvanometer.
- Is not yet ready fwmaiiy to announce
on bachelors ami also on married
been In a motor before, and treats auscultation Is performed by Dr. Fin- I'" decl:on regarding Mare Island,
men without children than on th
photographic
a
;
Invention
rapid
a
thoven's
Recently
to
Jaunt.
the
them
mil! bends of families.
victim was the cabinet minister, Dr. record jf the oscillations of s sheet'j Another thing Isthe presidentprovls-th"It will be proposed that all thos'
adequate
Rsdg'tch, who was so upset b the of o'.amlnlum shows the naturenor-of- ask Congress fcr
Ion for enuipplng and defending the pijlng Income tax on lncoitue not ex-hcart-b- i
ats. Photographs of
crown prince's apparently reckless
eding it 000 shall be entitled to dewhere
are very different naval base at Guantanamo
driving that, deadly pale, he begged ir.al heart-beat- s
but duct $!0 for every chill. A differhim to let him get out and return to frcm those of d sensed organs. An the navy iilannud great yards.
of married men
Belgrade on foot. The prince hired i experienced operator wouia De ame where little has been done. The lo- entiation in favor
with children already exists In Prusa peasant's rsrt for him. the only to tell by examining the photograph-conveyanc- e cation of this naval depot Is In the sia,
so that the new law will merely
available at the next vll- - i lc tracings not only whether the heart vicinity of the Panama canal and
bring about an extension of the presh
as of strategic
Is regarded
lags and continued his own Journey was unscund, but what was the
ent system.
breakneck speed to Obrenovals. clftc affection.
ld
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San Marclal. San Antonio. Mag- -.
drikin i. Melrose and Socorro ;

Ind-ana-

New York,

Biisfiy
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"The campaign

our satisfaction.
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WILL
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Nebraskan Discovers Trial H ? Can
Dt) Wlih Los Sleep and Is Putting In Every Mh ute with
Hus
the Voters-T- alt
Busy Day.

Success.

con-Tenti- on

J

GONfToTnT

ll

D

Is progressing to
Everything la favor
able to Mr. Andrew and the sentiment In his favor Is growing every
4ay. I believe that Mr. Andrews'
election Is assured and that the only
question Is how lrge we can maxe
his majority.".
This statement was made this
morning by H. O. Bursum, chalrmsn
of the territorial committee, who ha
been conducting the campaign for Mr.
Andrews In that capacity.
Mr. Bursum reached All uquerque
this morning from Socorro. He was
Accompanied by Governor Curry, who
3ias placed himself at the command
of the committee and is doing telling
work for the Republican candidate
and local tickets In various counties.
The governor and chairman spent today here consulting with the Republican leaders and expressed satisfaction with the outlook in Bernalillo
county.
Solomon Luna spent a few hours
here last night, leaving this mornlog
tor Belen, Valencia county, where he
and other prominent residents of tba
county welcomed the delegate and
Ala party today. Mr. Luna came here
from Los Lunas, where the Republicans yesterday nominated their local
ticket. Mr. Luna said that the
was harmonious, enthusiastic
and well attended. He said that Valencia county would give a record
breaking majority for the delegate.
Reports which I have received
from nearly all of the counties are
very encouraging,"
said Governor
Curry. "1 feel confident that Mr. Andrews will have a very substantial
majority when the votes are counts!.
I expect to go to Santa Fe this evening to attend to official duties there,
but I will give all the time possible
to the work of electing Mr. Andrews
and In the Interests of stat' hood. I
believe that the people fully realise
the urgent necessity of returning Mr.
Andrews to Congress In the Interests
of statehood and that they are going
to vote for a Republican delegate
Tvho will be In accord, with the national administration and Republican
Congress.''
Chairman Olllenwater of the county
committee spent some time with Governor Curry and Chairman Iiursum
this morning. Mr. Gillenwater stated
that the Bernalillo county committee
was preparing to hold several big
public meetings at which Mr. Andrews, the governor. Chairman Bur-suend othi r Republican campaigners would speak.

-

Presidential Candidates Are
Hammering Away In
.
the City and Slate
Today.

1

republican'delegate

"haby-Holdle-

t

Omrer.

A RICH SOCIETY BUTTERFLY'S
SACRIFICE FOR HER HUSBAND

HILLQUIT MAY BE FIRST SOCIALIST
MEMBER OF AMERICAN CONGRESS

FOR VICTORY

If

ttvai t

err

NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY OCTOHEli 28.

WITH OUTLOOK

WllLJERE-ltCTE-
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sup-tcrte-

-

Rarla-

-

They demanded tho d'shamlment
reserves
within
of the Bulgarian
three days and the premise to send
ddegatlons to Constantinople to ne- gi tlate the question of financial com- for Turkey. Inreply the
sonified Its
I ulgerlan government
vi'llngneFS to conform to the de- mands set fnrth.
peni-atPi-

TliMI'IiRANrK WORRKRS
Was Rouuhlv Hflii'l.d.
W"l OPPOSK
Belgrade. Oct. 18. M. Rerpu'eff, ' Denver. Colo., Oct. JS. The Na-th- e
Russian minister to.Pervia. Is tlonal Women's Christian Temper-muc- h
Irritated over on Incident whlcn am e union In convention here
to him last nlKht on the day adopted resolutions, with practl-fi- n
tier between Servla and Hungary. cal unanimity, commending the
minister crossed the Dnnube to forts of churches to defeat the
directly opposite P. lgrado, election of Joseph G. Cannon to Con-t- o
nuet his wife and when returning. gress. Resolutions were also adopt-waroughly handled by the Austro- - e.l pledging efforts to suppress every
pM'ce, who ransacked hla.form of cruelty and to work for
l
Islatlon prescribing humane educa.
,
tlon In the public schools In the statta
j where
It docs not already exist The
VOri.I TAX ltKi:i;M-:it.Sconvention comes to an end w lt to- Parls, Oct. 28. M. de Selves, the "'Sn' session.
jirefcct "f the Seine, In order to make
fOl'XD IK.I) IV HitD.
t.vh ends of the Paris Budget meet,
I.as Vegas N. M.. Oct. 2. Jjstlee
repose a rtsldentlal tax on foreigners and people from the provinces of the Peace II P. Ito.vm, sgej 83
The years, and for twenty years a resistiyliiK temporarily
In P.irls.
dent of this city, was found desd In
r i'e would be 2 per cent on the rent
Apopleny was the
apart- - bed this morning.
! hotel rooms and furnished
Judge Drown was a
niei.ts, and would be paid on every cause of death.
ri ri t above til a month. M. de Selves prominent Democratic politician and
'r"K-"nthat this would bring In well known throughout San Maguel
county.
nit tOOO.000 a year.
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Metlii( at

Melroan.

Melrose, N. M.. Oct. 2.
Otero nnd Ralph C. Ely, of Denting, last nlt'ht addressed the largest
political meeting of the year her .
The governor was In tine voice and
happily present! d the attitude nf
prominent men on the sel ctP n of
dcleKite and the situation as regard
strongly endorsed
He
statehood.
Governor Curry's adnilnistrstion and
urged tie election of Mr. Andrew
as the quickest and surest way t
secure statehood.
Mr. Ely has been In the lornlity
for several days snd waa eoniiaiiy
received. He presented the view that
statehood is hUMy desirable but exHe deceedingly difficult to nttaln.
pict'! the objections urged by congressmen and pictured the type ot
man to overcoTe those objections,
concluding with a happy presenta
tion of the name of Andrews an
most nppeal to set aside
ai.
and vote for the end to no
attained.
Both speakers were frequency interrupted by applause and the
plainly Indicated a kindly feeling for Andrews as the man to $et
statehood.
1

1

'p

aud-len.-

Tltlt

e.

SliT IVHt XOV, 13.
P.oswell. N. M . Oct.
The trial
of f irmer Governor M. A. Oti ro. who
was Indicted here for buying liquor
for students of the New Mexico Military Institute Is set fir November IS.
Former Attorney General George W.
Prltchard will reprisent Otero. It U
said that Mr. Otero's son will be a
witness sgalnst

his father.

UThX VH

PAOH TWO.

NOW NOW, BUT PRETtY SOON
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Harness, all leather.... tll.lt
Harness, Concord....... M.t
Harness, Concord Hear. tl.M
Harness, double buggy,
lit. 00 to tlt-Mnfle Surrey Harness 17.01 to It.tt
Hingis Buggy Harness)
to It.t
Single KxpriiS Harness
lt.0t to
Celebrated Asaew Bad4. tO to 40.10
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Best grade of leather In ail haraea
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A rather remarkable Illustration of what worry, nccompanted by a
vivid Imagniitlon, will do is Instanced by the case of a young girl who Is
In a "hysterical condition in one of the New Tork hospitals and who Is expected to die from sheer fr.Rht. and nothing else. She Is suffering from
or imaginary hydrophobia and at times Bhe develops symptoms approaching those with which persons afflicted with rabies are wont to
,
suffer.
apfyjrZrj
Not long ago this girl was helping to care for a woman who had been
suddenly stricken Insane and while she was handing this patient a glass
of water the woman bit her on the cheek. Some one told the girl that
this woman had r"vlouly been bitten by a mad dog and. although this was
not so, the girl began to worry and actually fretted herself Into a state
where she has some of the symptoms of the awful disease. This girl was
never In the slightest of danger from the trilling wound that the mad woman inflicted on her cheek but she is now In grave peril, entirely because
of her Imagination.
:
fv is not vnuauat for persons who have been bitten by dogs to worry
themselves iQtt, a condition where they show symptoms of rabies to a
greater or less degree, even though the dogs were known not to be mad.
But in the case of the girl In question, she was neither bitten by a dog
nAV ma
Ih nfimnn whil "hit h.p n,4 an ha. fApplKIa nnndltfnn la ntlpalv
the result of imagination. Hers Is a nvBt remarkable case and la attract-In- s;
great attention among the medical fraternity in New York City, who
are using most heroic efforts to save the girl's life although there Is little
hope of so doing. And surely from this case there Is a lesson to be learned
by everyone and especially the people who are prone to nervousness. It
Is never well to let the Imagination have full sway nor Is it well to jump
at conclusion and worry accordingly. Probably many cases of real rabies
have been developed more through fright than
of dog 'bites, as
there are aiy number of dogs which are not afflicted iv.lih rabies but which
will (bite persons at any and every opportunity and vths bites are not
harmful In the least.

In Oklahoma the permanent rap'lal location is a live Issue. At the
coming election there will 'be submitted a proposition to erect the capltol
on some central site, which Is now a vast prairie. The plan, which Is Utopian and not without alluring features. Is for the state to buy several sections of land now vacant, or used wholly for farm purposes, take such terfor a capltol and then sell the rest as city lots where
ritory as is nee-lea large city Is expected to rrm about the capitol. The attractive feature of the scheme Ilea in the profit to the state. A capltol costing a million dollars- - or five million dollars could easily be built from the proceeds
of city lot sales. Then there are sundry other schemes such as consolidation of all state Institutions at this one center. The university now at
Norman, the Agricultural college at Stillwater, the penitentiary not yet
fully established, the insane asylums and other institutions could all be
erected and maintained from the price of town lots. Oklahoma has tried
several new schemes of government in her constitution, and It Is not Impossible that the great townsito deal may go through.
There are thousands of individuals In Oklahoma who have been made rich by townslte
"hemes, nnd why not the state Itself? Wichita Beacon.
A very tired
The Atchison Olobe tells n hom ly truth as f illows:
woman realized that Bhe was about to ill''. The fruit wa not all put up,
g
to do, and the children's clothes to be
there was the fall
made for school and so many other things needing attention that she felt
U was nothing short of
for her to lie down and die, an,j leave
so much undone. Rut the doctors told her die a goinfr; there was no
help for it, and was there a last word she wanted to say. "Tell them,"
she said, thinking of the Hewing, cooking, cleaning etc "to put on my
t inibsttine Just these words: 'Mother Has fione on 11. r First Vacation.' "
house-cleanin-
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and now rapidly hardening,
and next week, when a bronze cast Simon Garcia'
horses, rigs, saddlas
has been taken from you, you will
aprlng wagons for country trips.
electrify New York by your fidelity to and
Call at 1201 N. Arno street.
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"You cur!" h" shouted ,hls anger
overpowering him." "Do you know
what I have suffered seeing you and
Caroline making shceps' eyes at one
By Harold C'lirttf.
another In my peaence? Now you
Fayant was a good fellow after shall suffer, too; you shall see her
11,
thought King, as he sat with coma here tonight and admire you
him in his studio, slowly sipping his and you shall be to her nothing but
whisky and smoking one of his ci- a statue. My dear King," he added,
gars. All the more so because Fay- "you are remarkaby life-likAlant had been desperately in love with low me to fix that straw so that you
Hadley.
Caroline
Yet ho had been can breathe a little loniter."
the first to congratulate him on their
Faant hud balanced the body of
engagement and was to be best man his victim with such fiendish skill
ceremony.
at the
that, placed In position against a
And' a genius, there was no doubt prop. It exactly resembled that of a
of it. One of those odd, erratic fel thrower In the act of pitching the
As the plaster hardened the
lows who are likely to mlr the world ball.
some day, and always puss through Imprisoned man suffered Intolerable
periods of probationary misfortune, agony. He strained with all hi
and are Invariably crossed in love. power to open his eyes, but the plasOdd, that Caroline should have ac ter weighed them down.
His only
cepted him and thrown Fayant over sense was that of hearing, supplied,
Fayant, whose modeled "Pan" had as he calculated, through the medium
won such extravagant praise at the if minute openings in the plaster
exhibition of fine aits, and whose ears.
"Baseball Pitcher" was to be un- -'
It was eons and eons after when
veiled in the studio tiiat evening, he heard volcea again.
I
"Where Is Mr. King," he heard
when Caroline came.
i
exclaim. "Well, If
It was drowsy, that hot summer! ahe woman's voice
isn't here I oughtn't to stay "
i
evening.
"One
moment. Miss Hadley, said
"Where is the "Baseball Pitcher?"
"This is the statue." And
he asked Fayant, trying to shake off i Fayant.
drew tho cloth fgrom over the
j he
the sleep that oppressed him.
pitcher.
"I'll show you aoon" Fayant i
laughed. "Yes, it's here in this; "Why. it looks like Mr. King!"
tho girl. "Mr. Fayant, was he
room, though you cun't see It. What j cried
time will Miss Hadley be here? At your niolel? And you did this for
8; She shall see It when she arrives. me?"
The voices became Inaudible. She
Come, take another drink and I'll
was going away! Wildly King strugput the boMle away."
King drank again, while Fayant gled within hie torture prison. The
watched him through narrowing eye- effect of the drug still held him,
lids.
The sculptor's words seemed but he felt his eyelashes quiver. One
now nothing but a jumble of sound; mighty effort and he had thrust
back the thin film which covered tils
he strove to wake and the- nand opened them.
He could not recollect what had i eyes
Suddenly he hesrd Caroline scream.
happened.
He could not stir hand
was looking at him directly, her
or foot, cry out or open his eyes. She
turned full upon his own. And,
He felt as if enclosed in a coffin eyesthought
of the sculptor forgotten,
and the air that he drew, through all
a small tube in his mouth, was al- she stretched out her arms, just as a
from King's throat and
most stltfling. Only he was con- - j groan bunst away.
fainted
scious that he stood half upright, his he "My
dear boy, wake up!" cried
l'leserttiy as if from a long distance Fayant, shaking him by th arm.
"You'll get a stiff neck sleeping with
he heard the voice of Fayant.
"My dear King.' said the sculptor. ytur head over the arm of the chair.
"I perceive from a slight movement Wake up. wake up; here comes Miss
of the left hand, which I must pre- - Hadley."
vent by another coating, that you
are conscious. Perhaps you wonder
Would Mortgage tue Farm.
where you are. You have no doubt
farmer on Rural Route t. Emheard of curare, a drug used by
pire. Ga., W. A. Floyd by name, aays:
which deprives its victims 'Bucklen' Arnica Salve cured the two
of all power of speech and generally worst sores I ever saw; on on my
of movement, while permitting them band and ona on my leg. It Is wort
the full use of their reasoning facul- more than Its weight In gold. I woula
You asked fur the 'Baseball not be without It If I had to mortties.
My dear friend you are gage tae farm to get It"
Only Il
Pitcher."
the baseball pitcher, cast In plaster- - at all dealers.
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OR MONEY REFUNDED.

The CUUaun employ
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man w hose biudnen It Is
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DKTTF.ll WtEAD THAN
MOTHKll VSKI TO MAKE!
Which Is only another Instance of
what lovers of a good article reallv
think of Buster Crown or'-aYet
high sounding praise Is not as convincing as a personal trial. We want
you to try our bread, eit It, sleep on
It and ihink on It.
You will then
sny that It's better than mother tiS 'd
to make.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

I

fci2e

y

Highland Livery
Phono

OUiaen 1
It to father

Vlne adTrrtlsers
patronise The Cltlsen because
they know their advertisement are seen and
read at the homes la the
evening, and If they ar
offering; something worthy
of attention, their ad ha
accomplMMwl Its mbntoa.
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Several' suffrapette.s In KnglaiiJ are evidently making thi-lplans to
The entire inuer portion of our bodies is covered with a soft, delicate
dtvelop Into martyrs if some sort. They prefer th.; humiliation of servlining call l mucous im iuhrane; this is kept in healthy condition by the
ing terms In jail, which have been pronounced uKainst them for divers bits nourishment and
from Hie lhod.
So long aa the
of disorderly conduct, rather than give lends for their good behavior In circulation remain vilal vt.;or it receive will
be hc.iltliy, but when the bhxsl
tiiis membrane
the future. It has ever been a generally accepted theory that real out and become s i'lfci tcd with crttarrhal
impurities and jmumims this inner lining l
out laJles are alwnya on thtlr good behavl r. Hut probably the English
the lndy becomes imtated and diseased, and the unpleasant and 6erious
suffragettes are of another brand. From their ac tions, It wnuM seem o.
ti,fT, fAoliniv
Ther. la
avtll ritntn s of P;inrrli
tli.
watery
pl'lcti
k!
nose,
ears,
s.
deafness, difficult
t
in
noises
the
:iv.iii
building
$
100
'
appropriation
000.00
for federal
Ordinal
v external treatment, thotmli
.. 30.000.00
Additional appropriation for federal liu line
a:i 'i U mporary relit f in m iiic in t. u, res.
S. S. S. cures
.. 30,000.00 such
Appropriation for Irrigation congress
tatartli l.v i. en. ,.)! the 1Uai of all impuntu :ind par ous. 1 hen as rich,
1C0 000.00
salon of Congress..
Total from one
pure blood i o nl.il. , tlirou-jlthe Ixsly, the l: oiled, iiritatcd membranes
heal, the oim i!
i cases, liead.icl.es ate rcllc
and every symptom disap-- i
An extensive straw vote on the political conditions exli-- t ng among the peara. CaUrrii. In in a disease in which t!u- i nliv; hii oil circulation i
voters of Illinois has been made, by the Chicago Record-Heral- d
and it in- affected, can onlv - un by a remedy that j.'1
to the verv txittom avd
dicates a substantial plurality for Mr. Taft on election day.
rtunoves cv-"- y partu ,'e of X'i.r impurity lroiu the ) s'l and this is just w nt
.n. ioe li'ee to all w
S'S. S. Juls. J..,k oa Cal..r:h aid any uic,
Lfarrasolo Is such a good cltlxen and such a credit to New Mexico that write.
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The people of Bernalillo county are In the statehood light heart and
soul. They want statehood and they want It from the next session of

Congress. They have every confidence In the ability and Influence of Mr.
Aadrewa to secure the enabling act and they know that Mr. Larrazolo
could not accomplish anything were he sent to Washington.
The people of Bernalillo county have seen Mr. Andrews secure for
this county alone 1160 000 In appropriations from one session of Congress
and they consider that as very strong evidence that he can make good
his promise to secure statehood.
But every Republican In this county owes It to the territory and to
himself as a good citizen to work for the election of the Republican ticket
from top to bottom and especially for Andrews and statehood.
The Democratic party., particularly In Bernalillo county, is Wdly disorganized and greatly discouraged. The Republicans have never had a
better chance to roll up a record breaking majority all down the line and
It is to be hoped that they will make use of the opportunity.
"Andrews and statehood" Is the only Issue. A vote for one Is a vote
tor the other.
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from one county after another that W. H.
majorities, hi election 'becomes assured. It Is now only a question of how large his total majority will be,
as stated by. this paper some days ago.
There are only a few more days until election and the time Is short
In which to do much more effective campaigning.
It la, therefore, very
Important that the Republicans of Bernalillo county should put their
shoulder "to the wheel and work for the'r county and legislative ticket
and for- Andrews and statehood.
This oounty will undoubtedly give Mr. Andrews a "big majority. Bernalillo county can do great work for statehood by adding between one and
two thousand votes to the Republican candidate's total.
That this will be the rase, seems assured. The local county and legislative ticket Is one which no Republican can consistently oppose. It la
a strong ticket made up of good, representative men and will be elected
easily.
The Democratic ticket is weak, its candidates are unwilling sacrifices
to the party bosses and some of them do not care whether they remain on
the ticket or not. In fact, the ticket Is a joke and will carry little weight
In this county this fall.
The Democratic, nominee for delegate to Congress Is not the sort of
a' man to Inspire confidence in the voters of this county, where Mr. Andrew has shown them that he has earned the title of tte "man who does
A
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"The Quality Tailor."

An-sre-

BUYERS' UNWS
122

GIELITZ
n Bernalillo County

Expansion sale now srolng on at the
Cash Buyers' Union, lit Nnrth floe.
ond street, the biggest thing ever ha,
penea. ran and winter clothing,
shoes, underwear, and hats at remarkably low prices. Now la the time
to get good goods for little money.
About $600 worth of high grain
factory samnles. consisting nf laiHa'
underskirts, nightgowns, fascinators,
snawis, men's fine shirts, all wool underwear, gloves and mittens at one.
mira less than regular price.
Boys' shoes, $I.C0 and up.
Men's ahoes, f 1.S0 and up.
Ladles' shoes, 11.28 and up.
Girls' shoes, $1.10 and up.
Men' pantaloons, 86c, $1.00, $l.b0
and uo.
Men's bib overalls, E0 and up.
Big bargains In enamel ware.
Four class tumblers. lOe.
Big cut In groceries. Large cans of
tomatoes, good quality, 10c
And hundreds of other bargains.

CASH

our fitting you ask your
neighbor.
Suggestion Colors:
London
smoke, Invisible stripes In black,
brown and green. Styles: English wulklng I suits and single
and double-breaste- d
frocks.
As to

WE GET T1IK NEWS FIRST."
Wa raror th Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico ana
aa separata states la the Union. Republican National Platform.
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Our Prices All Bargains
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the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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BEAUTIFUL SPANISH GIRL
ELECTS FAMILY TIED IIP
CAPTIVATES ALL EUROPE

LONDON

A NEW LORD

IN MARRIAGE

MAYOR

TANGLE
1

His Election Was the Usual Woman Weds Husband's Son.
Who Leaves Her For Her
Form, But He Has to
Daughter. Ignoring
Spend 5100.000 In

V

txindon. Oct. 28. London haa an
other lord mayor. Thia time It la 81r
George Wyatt Truscott. who haa been
Inaugurated with all the pomp and
Mrtmony which attenda this peren-alfunction that has remained practically unnit- red for about (00 yeara.
fir, a nf i chief r.f iim TTlPn A S tiOnS
of the honored and honorable gen- -'
tleman Is his extreme youthfulness
years. Anlor London Just fifty-on- e
for which
other recommendation
highest praises have been aounded
throughout the British press, consists In the fact that during the year
that he was sheriff he "attended 18
public dinners without In the least
his digestion, and," says
the' glowing account of hts gastron- 1
omic achievements, "Sir George
quite prepared to undergo the ordeal
When it la recheerfully again."
membered that the city companies of
London are compelled whether they
want to or not, of course to spend
100,000 a year In feasting, the task
before the new lord mayor will not
be regarded aa an easy one. It foes
without saying that Sir George la
r,
either a vegetarian nor a
neither teetotaller nor tea fiend. He
likes the ."cup that cheers" and the
dinner hat satisfies. Therefore, he
la considered by everyone to be one
of the most promising Incumbents
who has ever had the honor of sitting In the chair once occupied by
Dick Whlttlngton and his cat.
All the London papers recently
gave columns of space to detaila of
bow the lord mayor was elected by
a ahow of handa of the aldermen and
bow the latter went to the voting
place after it had been sprinkled with
"sweet smelling herbs" In memory
of the plague which occurred In Lonin the dark
don back somewhere
ages. Though the farce of electing a
man whom everybody knew a year
before- - was' sure to be "it" waa duly
gone through with. Sir George responded r a rousing speech, expressing his "surprise and gratitude," etc.,
etc.. "for the honor which had been
conferred upon him," etc, etc.
Despite the fact that Sir George
Wyatt Truscott has been compelled
to go through the perennial puppet-aho- w
and In spite of hla mastery of
the prandial art, he Is a good man,
with the best of records. Hla grandfather waa a "corporator," which indicates his connection with the an
cient city companies In an honorable
way; while his late father. Sir Fran
els Wyatt Truscott. was alderman In
171 and became lord mayor In 1179,
Bo, sir George, In occupying his present post, is literally "following in the
footsteps of his father."
The new lord mayor haa not only
been "something In the city" for
many years, but has really been nearly everything It la possible to be in
life, from
the city throughout his
'
member of the court of common
council to sheriff, magistrate and other dignified things. He Is a member
of various city companies,' Including
al

-

nut-eate-

the haberdashers', stationers',

musi-
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Divorce Laws.

Feasting.

Now Tork, Oct. 2S.

A most amaa-In- g
story of matrimon.al complications, Including four frankly admitted
by women In one family, has come
to light through the attempt of Mia.
David Seidel of fco6 Grand street.
Brooklyn, to bring a divorce acll i
a ;iiinst her hunbund a few days ag .
Aiiiuiij wins of the th ngs which
Mrs. Scluel did
anj contests are
these:
knowMarried George Longeill,
ing he had two wives living.
Married George Lungeill, Jr., her
husband's son by a previous ma.
r.ag-,
without being dlvoicid.
Allowed George Longeill, Jr., whlM
he was still her husband, to ma. ry
her daughter Ada, who was hU own
half-sistand daughter of hia own
father.
Married, without divorcing George
Longeill, Jr., David Seidel, her present husband.
Added to all these complications U
David Seidel, accoiding to
another.
the woman, tired of her and won the
affections of the young wife of her
son. Wil.iam Longeill. He left Mrs.
seidel, she says, and went to live wita
young Mrs. Longeill.
Mrs. Seidel, when she went to Attorney Andrew J. Smith to ask him
to get her a divorce, told him nothing
about her previous matrimonial vultures. She merely narrated Seldei'a
alleged misconduct and named young
Mrs. Longeill.
The attorney went
ahead, served papers upon S idel ana
brought su.t in the Brooklyn supreme
court.
When Seidel received the paper he
called upon' the lawyer and told him
what he knew about hla wife's previous mairiages and her lamily history.
Mr. Smith summoned hla client and
she admitted that she had had a very
much checkered career. The atioin y
thereupon threw up hia hands In
aaton-shmeand abandoned the cane.
According to Mrs. Seldel's own admissions, thia la the story of her career:
Thirty years ago, when she was 18
years old, she married George Lon- guill, Sr., who .was then considerably
older than she and had five children.
"Tea, I knew be had been married
twice before and that both wivea were
l.ving." she said. "But he wasn't living with them, so I thought it was
all right."
' Ten years later, 'when George, Jr.,
a son of one of the former .wives, was
In his early twenties, he fell in love
with her and proposed marriage. S.ie
married him, the ceremony taking
place in Jersey City.
'
"That seemed all right," too," the
woman commented.
"Old George
made no objection and I liked young
George, so why shouldn't I have married aim 7 No, wo didn't think about
any divorce."
irjr this time the woman had four
children by "Old George" Wi.llam,
Ada, Theodore a id Marah.
Ada at
tne time was 18 years old.
The tangle of reiut oi. ships Is hard
to figure out.. Mis. Longeill (senior
and junior at the same time) was not
on y wife, but stepmother
to her
young husband. To her own children
she was both mother and
1 o the ot.ier children "Old
Gooree" brouicht to her when he
marrL-her, sue wits stepmother and
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TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET
CARE of ITSELF

er

He Is also a
cians', and vintners'.
distinguished Mason.
As a business man, he has long
a capiben known as a hUHtler. with
tal "II." He has Interests In no end
of successful films and is the principal Of James Truscott & Sons, printers and manufacturing stationers. He
it a director of the City of London
Brewery company Ohubb's Safe and
Lock company, a big life Insurance j S'ster-in-l- a
w.
company and other commercial enthe woman
To "Young (ii'ii: go"
Naturally enough he is a
terprises.
She was botn
millionaire and the 150,000 he will bore three children.
to tnem.
be expected to spend while In office mother and atei. vgrandmother
a.; 'jj.1i father una
will not give him neuralgia of the Her hustandto
the little ones.
stepbrother
pocket nerve.
After tin- b.rth oi tne :ast of these
Personally he Is a handsome man
fell in love
lord mayors always are and speaks three. "Young Gei'rge"
Ada. his stepmother-wl.e'- s
French fluently, for which, by the iwith
Despite the tact that sne
way, he was decorated by Loubet In daughter.
3 903.
He also possesses an order was of hid futile.' own blood, una
conferred upon him by King Leopold. his wife's own 'blood, he went to his
The lord mayor has two sons and. two wile and asked permission to mir.y
Ada.
daughters.
"I couldn t refuse, " the woman tx-pned. "They loved each other, ro
ANDREW SCIIEXCK.
I bought Ada a new dress a .d Geo g.i
ITealdffil of trie Geraianta Fir Is a new pair of trousers unJ 'sto.d up
suraiice Co., Itecummentis Chain-bcrlin- 's with them when thiy were m ir.it. J.
"Young Ceoige" and Ada, howeve',
Couth
did not leave tne house where they
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
.lved as stepfather anl daugate.,
Remedy in my family for over a year, had
now that they were man and wif".
and can say that It has never failed "Young
George" even
his afto cure the most stubborn cough or fections between the divided
r
the
eld
and
any
cold. I can recommend It to
younger Ada. His wife had two chilfamily as a sure and safe children's dren.
couch remedy. Andrew Bchenck.
To those George was b th father
Ont. This remedy Is for sale and
The elder Ada wus
ay all druggisia.
both giandmother and t paunt. The
relationships of the two Adas were
Hair DremtT and CTilrofMHilKt
those of
and mother an I
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
daughter.
the Alvsrado and next door t
When things were In thia mixed-uSturges Cafe, la prepared fo give state
the time was ttiree y ars an'j
thorough acalp treatment,, do hair Mrs. Longeill
(Jr. only by tin, ai o d
dressing, treat corns, bunions and ('e.ire11
in Live witn
ingrown nails. She gives mavage 1HV I hud died), f.
lei.
Sri
treatment and mantcurln
lira
Young (iioiue and Ala to
"1 t 'I
Bauiblnl's own preparation of complexion cream builds is tie skin and fir (1 jiMut i' r li"inc Mime .h re." 81 '
ad "and David and I were married
Improves the complexion, and
Jii!.t liefine ttrs time William
guaranteed not te be lnjartocs. "a
the wnni'in's s 'ii by "(i d
also prepares
' tcsle tbat cores
married a Vr m h Cm id an
falland prevents - Adruff. m4 lr
him-el- r
ing oV mmH- mm rfm m Aoai Wtv- - girl and wt ui a home
Ms
r
Aft'
:n
mother's
IMund.
Stiiten
removes s!s, Trir- -j
f ;;rI.sMSE
h.iimv. d win
aal.'. For any blemish of the fsce mar iRge t' Si Id.
his wife ti 1'roiiklyn.
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
to hi" wife, fl ft
Seid'l, aoem-dinin t William's wif" t i'- and f II '.n
STMiR TO JrTMra
ill
'
n h' r
Lf fc'VKHV MoltMM, tl love with her. Tlu-WOT
a ol s t m
niiy from her
ft OTI4
ar er !
'a
an" her home for
is th- - a ti n
Our snlrt and culis worn ! per- rif- .- r'ei hN wire. TMit
id.
is
ution which Mis. 1, 011,4. ill
Our "POMKSTIC FIN 111"
fect.
the proper thing. We lead others tiy ng to fc' t a divorc.
t 1. resent she lins no In y. r a d
follow
'probably vs i h iv.- a hird time in
IMPERIAL
rn
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SENORITA LEONORA
London, Oct. J8i Ealkt In Eng- but aa she will not dance this year
the public has turned to Senorlta
welt done, is Just aa popland, wh-a beautiful Spanish daneo.,
ular ns It wia a century ago. The
home of baliet here Is the magnlil-cen- t who has created a furore on the conFor some tinent. Not only is she a great dancAlhambra theater.
time Mile, Genee has been the rage. er, but also a noted beauty.

TO-MORROWTA-

a,

KE

1

getting one to take her case.
Everybody concerned in the re- CA1TLE MMKcl
Is a regular attendmarkable mix-u- p
ant at one or another of several
LOWER TURN
Brooklyn churches. The children all
go to school and are bright and clean.
The elders are all fairly prosperous.
They discuss the vase and the com- Falling Off In Iteortpt Did Not Bring
plicated relationships with the utmost
Higher Prlora Kxpected.
freedon
Kanaaa City Stock Yards. Oct. 18.
Although there waa a reduction of
a boy
twenty thousand head in cattle receipts here, last week, as compared
with recent weeks, the market shaded
CtlNIKOLS SPIRITS downwards, all hut the best fed steers
closing 10 to SO cents lower for the
week. Fleshy feeders were another
St. Lmuls Woman Says Her Hon Has exoeptlon, offerings In this class findWonderful llrwt-rs-.
ing a ready sale. The run Is 10,000
head, less than half the normal supNew York, Oct. 28. Declarations ply, the ahOrtage account of storms
son, Junior, has and washouts last tew daya In Kanthat her
been a clairvoyant from his birth ac- sas hnd Oklahoma. The market la 10
company a description of astonishing to 16 cents higher today, Including all
power manifested in her own house- kinds, calves 21 to 10 cents higher,
hold which Mrs. Jordan W. Lambert, and a greater advance would have'
wife of a wealthy chemical manufacbeen secured had not buyers known'
The Leading 1 Evening Newspaper of New Mexico,
turer of St. Louis, has submitted to that heavier receipt will arrive later
city.
Hyslop
of tnis
Prof. Jamts H.
In the week. Cattle direct from the
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert are widely range are scarce today, but more were
were
he.e received last week tnin any week
known in New Yoik. iluy
within the last few days and had a before this season. Colorado beet
whj steers sell at $1.76 to $4.15, stockera
Hyslop,
consultation with Prof.
is the execut.ve secretaiy of the II. t to 14.15, a few show steers last
American Society of Psyc. ileal
week at $4.15 to $4.75; cows 'and
of which both are members. heifers 12.76 to $1.65, bulls $2.70.
The account which Mrs. Lambert Panhandle and New Mexico beef
gives of the manifestations fills sev- steers are selling at 18.85 to $4.26, Inenty pages of the current number ot cluding a big string of Old Mexico
the Journal of the society. The high steers last week at $1.40, stockers and
social standing of the writer of the feeders tl.00 to $4.25, with a few instance, is to secure the lightest enobservat-onhas caused the publica- common steers below $2.00, cows $2.76 gine with the greatest power.
The Harrtman invention may go
tion to be widely d.scuased, .and the to $3.20, bulls $2.25 'to $2.65, calves
HAVE YOU A
far toward a solution of this phase
Incidents set forth are being com- $3.50 to $8.60.
mented upon by student of psychics. ' Sheep and lambs sold slowly and of the airship's difficulties. For sevConnect, d with the demonstia.ion
at 10 to 25 cents lower prices last eral yeara Harrlman haa been In comIs William ! Hannegan, employed by week, but the market Is sharply high, munication with and watching the
the Lamberts as an attendant and er today. Receipts were 43,000 head progress of the Wrights and others In
nurse for their son. He Is described last week, 8,000 here today top lambs effort to successfully fly.
by Prof. Hyslop as 'being as Interesttoday $5.75, 25 cents higher than any- - j His theories and plans being Ining a subject as he was ever called thing last week, fair to good lambs dorsed by notable engineering auamong them professors
upon to investigate.
$4.80 to $5.60, yearlings $4.00 to $4.60, thorities,
Hannegan conies of a respectable wethera $3.76 to $4.20, ewea $3.60 to at the Maasachusetta Institute of
family and In his boyhool he waa we 1 $4.10, stock and feeding stuff $3.26 Technology, Harrlman had a shipDo you know
people are almost fighting
Instructed in the school of hard work to $4.00, breeding ewes up to $4.25, building firm In South Boston conand adversity. Ha himself until only feeding lambs $4.25 to $4.76. A larger struct what waa to be a
for quarters right here in Albuquerque,
rotary. Although this firm had
seven months ago was not aware of percentage
of receipts are stock
his own strange gifts. He was gradu- - grades than formerly, as the end of at various times built four or five
ad like this
ated last April from the St. John the range season Is approaching and models for other hopeful solvers ut-of
hospital training school for nurses in packers complain of poorer killing the rotary puzzle and which were
ter failures, their surprise may be
h s native city and then was engaged qualities of their purchases.
Imagined when thia one worked!
as an attendant for Junior Lambert,
The problem of constructing a rowho was far from strong.
tary engine was tried aa far back as
He, while engaged In his studies, SOLVES THE PUZZLE
FOH RENT Large, well tarnished,
the day of Sir James Watt and by
had been employed in Mr. Larnbe t'i
well ventilated front room, modern
failed.
genius
but
himself,
he
that
days
was
a
few
it
office
and
p.ivate
and sanitary. OO Blah
have
scores
inventors
of
Since
then
ENGINE
the
to
OF
ROTARY
been
transferred
had
he
afier
essayed the task. The problem which
home of hia employer that the firt
to the uninitiated might seem almost
to
reported
have
ons
are
man festat
Inw.vit Marvel Over absurdly simple has been almost In
happened. A large tahle, as If ud-- I ItOMtmt KngiiM-osurmountable. The tormenting phage!
WluVJi Inventors Have Workl
d nly bewitch".!, a co ding to Mrs.
of the puzzle was essentially this: j
placed in
for
the
him
Year.
atiout
followed
Albuquerque Citiien will secure
iLimbert,
Friction
and leakage. To tighten the!
demonstration-room. Since that time
leakage
so as to reduce the
n
packing
Emory
23.
J.
d
Oct.
m.
rtoHton.
se.
you
It
the small cost oi
becomaUenant
continuous
have
Jr.. a civil and consulting en- of the Bteam or compressed air was
as thou2h all the spirits were ready
gineer of ISoston, declares he has suc- to Increase the friction. To loosen
to bow to the bidding of this unw
ceeded In actually solving that pux-zl- e the packing to reduce friction was
nu dlum.
3
35cM
6
a genuine rotary to Increase the leakage.
of generations
working part of the Harrtman j
The
ImporIn
.
means
enpine!
flt-wthis
What
Where Itullcu
upon
rotary depends
the general Tact
David Parker, of Fayette N. T., s tance may be realized from the fact that upon the shaft running
through
that a rotary which U essentially an
veteran of the civil war. who lost
compartments
are
attachengine
the
or
the
steam
in
which
engine
goo
says:
toot at Gettysourg.
"The
wheels the shaft
air Is made to drive a wheel ed a series of power
Electric Bitters nve done ts w.rti
a
fraction
general
direction In piercing them at a point
in the same
more than five hundred dollars to m
their exact center.
spent much money dortorlng for s which the steam, gas or air flows, ts of an ofInch frompistons
Is
circular In
Each
thee
lit once an enelne cheiptr an, nim-plbad case or atomacn trouble, to llttl
on another
piston
Above
shape.
the
lighter
either
build,
than
In
and
Klepurpose. I then tried
trie Bitten
riiiaiTiBTi
shaft running through all
and they cured me I now take thenv th reciprocating, turbine or other common
hangs
compartments,
Harrlman
the
vital
machines.
s
f
The
i
ftyli
motive
a tonic, and they keep me stroti
adproblem of airship construction, for by means of a pivot a carefully
and well " toe at all dealers
justed metallic flan with a proJeT- tlon reaching to the other wall ot
the steam chamber. This flap Is situated between the points of Ingress
The endorsement upon the back of each check It evidence that
and egress of the steam or air.
the party received
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Prepare to get your
share ot Prosperity
by Advetising in
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ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
that

and now?
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at

Har-rima-

times for

or

times for 50c.

com-press-

AN ENDORSED CHECK

1

er

j

GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

There is Only One

"Bromo QuinhtQ"
That is
Laxative Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLD IM ONE DAY

Ah:i,s reiiieiulier the full name,

Look

fur this Mj.'iiatuiu uu every box.

':5c.

SWA

payment.

Sf--

m.

Read a Toe Call.
Ada L. Croom. the

widely

ti(wn proprietor of the Croom

Ho-

Thb endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No mi to pay any bill the second tine.

Pay by check it's th safe way.
fays: "For several months I suffered with a severe
We offer exceptional advantages forjchecklng- accounts, both
snd consumption seemed to
larg-- and small.
have Its grip on me when a friend
recommended Dr. King's New
I begsn taking It, and three
bottles affected a complete curt." Ths
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
fame of this life saving cough and
cold remedy, and lung and throat
CAPITAL
AND SURPLUS $200,000
healer Is world wide. Hold at alt deal-- 1
eri. 60c and 11.00. Trial bottle free. manor
C4aAaa
tel, Vaughn.

Miss.,

-
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE

9

MJTOQtTERQtTB OfTKETT.

MOB

AMUSEMENTS
P0L0MB0

U'

loov

W. If. (Spot)

'

TODAY-

delusive

Anywhere in
IOC the House

10c

WITH

E. M AH ARAM
Clothe your family on

W.

er week

$1 CO

Central Ave.

CONSOLIDATED

By Mn, lUutlon.
8

to

LIQUOR COMPANY

Successor to Melinl A Eakln
an J Bachechl & Gloml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

10

OOCXXXXXOOCXXXXXXXXXXXICXXXJ

and

WINES, LIQUORS

ROLLER SKATING RINK

1

CIGARS

We handle everything In our line.
Write for. Illustrated Catalogue anil

ALBUQUERQUE

PLAYS WITH

TONIGHT

Excellent Service

Championship Race

Particular people have been
pleased with ( olumbtis Meals for
many years. Have you tried hem?
i

Nciswonger vs. Quickie
'Majrlo Mirror
Tricked Into Giving His
Consent"
Fate"
TIm (iainlilcr

10t

BEST SHOES IN
rOR THE MONEY

Rpatring Our Specialty
. MATTFUCCI
106 N. 1st.

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
412 West Central Ave. t

Come

--

MARKETS

(Jet.

Spelter strong.

2 s.

4.7t.
St. Loul-Liouis, Oct.

changed.

X

A

LUNCHES

2S.

the eating's fine

s,

J.

THIRD STREET

Nov.,

$5.60;

Oct..

$8.65 fi

Jan., $9.48

9 50.

Rlb

Meat Market

$8

45

'r 8.4 7 '4.

g

67

H;

Jan.,

I

3.75.

Mill remains at

114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908
Wall Paper. Paints. Oils
and Brushes
Personal Attention (iiven u

Pjtintind Parpr Handind
and Tinting

es

Hoi?s- -

K

lower; bu'k

e. i;.tn n.'O.O;

Weak to 5'!
$5.25 it 6 75;

s.les,
$5.70 o.:tr.;
paekers
and
hay,
but'-h- i
$5.60 'u 5 0; light. $5.25W
5.70; pigs $t.0Uf 5.25.
Slie.-Receipt 7.0u0; s!ea ly; mut.
tons. $3.!0((i 4 1'.,; l.nnbj, $4.25(5.75;
rango wethers, $3 SO'o 4.75; fed ews,
of

t.

j

i

$S.25&4.25.

Jf you haven't the time to exercise regularly. Dean's ltegulets will
prevent constipation. They Indues a
mild, easy, healthful action of the
bowel
without griping
Ask your
druggist for them. $c.

04XJKJ4OK3XJ4KJ40w4K

OtOtKMO

SHIPPERS TO MEET
FOR

AT AlAMEDA

The- - Murtin. CluiiKtil With Assaulting
!
tic Girl, In Iloiiiul Over and
( mih

Lit-Hiri-

u Jail Here.

A telephone message from Alameda
this afternoon said that Santun Martin, charged with crimlnaliy assaulting I.elna, the
daughter
of Mr. and Mis. W. A. Brown, respect-able
ranch people there, was
bound over to the grand Jury this afternoon by Justice of the Peace
Montoya under $2,000. Martin
left there at 3 o'clock this afternoon
o
in custody of Constable Camelio
for Al'ouquerque to be placed n
the county Jail. It Is not believed
that he win be able to furnish bond.
The alleged victim of Martin's uncontrollable passion took the stand
and between tears told of the dreadful experience which she had at the
hands of the brute. She was on her
way home from the store at Alameda
when the man approached her. It was
about 7 o'clock and quite dark. She
thought it was Martin.
The man
grab bud her ' and dragged her Borne
distance front the road, where ne
violently assaulted her. The little glil
was brought here yesterday by hor
father for medical attention and Is
in a rather serious condition. Martin
maintain
that he old not see the
girl last night.
Ru-mal-

Lu-cer-

'

RATE

GROSS

DISCUSSION

WHOLESALE.

CHANGE

The ravings of John McCullougli
er nothing to tho.u of oainuel Fitei,
the
who is in the
county Jail awaiting trial on the
charge of huving in his possession
stolen property.
Files first showed
symptoms of madness when confined
In the cily Jail aw a ting preliminary
healing, lie yelled at the top of his
voice and saw tilings. He said that a
man was after him wilh a club. County Physician Pearce was calied In to
examine' the mail for insanity. The
doctor said that h.' did not believe
that the man was demented. Yesterday at the county Jail, when Deputy
Sheriff Heyn attempted to unlock the
cage In which Flies was confined, the
lock stuck for a moment. Kites, .who
had been watching through the ba's.
Jumped back and yelled iu thrilling
tones; "Ah, you can't unlock It; you
can't unlock It. I have put the spirits in It. It'e fast for good. You will
never unlock it again, for evermore."
The lock yielded, however, to the
kip and Files fled into a corner of
the cell.
Deputy Sheriff Heyn e,ld to.lny that
he thought the man was f' igning insanity.

Any Topic Under

-

Vh.! lncreased
vt men i ue

DEMOCRATIC

the Sun.

m

i

Splendid Blankets
Ask your dealer for a
They are
SA Blanket.
known the world over as
the best and strongest, and
blankthe loneest-wearin- e
ets made. Look for the 5 A
trade mark.

m

J. KORBER & GO.

Buy a 14 Bts Girth for th Sitbl.
ft
Buy
Siuarc for lb Street.

i

If 4

Ncrth Second

reet

e

!tOXWWWWlO4XTOiOrr30

j

While the change Is not evld; nt a-yet on the ticket filed in the probate
clerk'a office, It waa announced from
the Democratic headquarters this afternoon that J. A. Montoya had resigned as candidate for sheriff on the
Democratic ticket and Francisco
y Montoya had been selected by
the executive committee to fill the
vacancy. Tills is the second change
to be made in the ticket adopted by
the padlock convention.
i

Lu-ce- ro

DESTITUTE

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

I

MAN

DIES

IN

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

HOSPITAL

$250,000

A. Hurley, Who Won Tuken Itoiii
Rooming; llonne YeMcrdny, Did

.1.

Not Recover.

w

ne

Yr.:

t-

Select
Fsom

M

CI in litre llax Not Iteon Officially
Made lint lcmx-ratlInsiders
Na
It Hum lleen AKittil (hi

Vegas

to

Our trained reader read thousands of
publications daily, and will aather Item
on any subject or topic of value to you,
which may appear in any of the current
dally and weekly new, trade and technical Journals of the Pacific Coast or
United States, Canada, Hawaii, Philippines ?nd Mexico.
In
Item
Positive advance new
trade and prolebsion furnished daily.
Lew raw.
One press item may make or save you
lots of time and mon-- y.
Addres Press Clip )tng Dept., The Daka
Adv. Agency. Inc., 47 a. Main St., Los
Angeles, Calif.

We Sell Them
The

tas

La?ge
Stock

TICKET

did not remember any
mu
iu ...uuv. thingevafterHothat.
it was Intended
penage
pay old
According to the story told at the
dIn addition the government ha,
mltted that a large sum. not account- time later went
out to get aoim thin.?
ed tor In the estimates must be spent to
eat. Nothing more wa seen of
on naval construction, and this will
him until tlie chambermaid fount
add to the difficulty of the problem. him
under his bed. From papers In
his po k. u It la believed he had relaTOO I.ATK TO CLASSIFY.
tives at o.ikaloona, Iowa, and a mesThe bo ly
WANTKIV A girl for general house- sage has be n sent thcr- -.
work.
Apply 333 North Fifth Bt U held at strong's undertaking parlors.
FOR KKNTFo"or U seven-roohouses, close ;n some furnished.
WliST lto'Nl Tit MVS LATK.
W. II. McMllllon.
Heal Estate
The report Issued by the Santa Fe
llroker. 211 West Cold.
FOR BALK Nice driving and sad-dl- e this gm't eruoon uys that No. 4 and
from the wcat are on time tohorse, alto second-nan- d
buggy No.
night. Siu-- No. 1 f oin the east is
V. H.
and harness, separate.
on tune, whilo No. 1 is reported at
211 We-- t Gold.
9 o'clock.
No. 7 U reported thirty
Subscribe for The CI t lien today.
minutes li.te and No.
one hour lat '
I'vutiuuit-

Albuquerque and

IN

: evening when someone struck him 'n
kuvviuiiiciu

.VlCW

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

and Ideas

A.

fer'.8..ln

GROCERS

One of the most Important meetings ever held In Albuquerque is
scheduled for tomorrow night at the
Commercial club, when business men
and shippers will get together to discuss the rate question. The attendance Is expected to he large and every member of the Commercial club,
business men and shippers not members are urged to he present.
The purpose of this meeting Is to
get together data and to discuss plans
for securing lower freight rates between
Albuquerque
and
eastern
points. Later this data will be presented to freight officials of the company and Albuquerque shippers will
go after lower rates with a well defined plan. As the meeting Is of so
much Importance it Is urged that
everybody who can attend do so.
We Furnish Information

KELLY & COMPANY
iNCORPOitA rmo

INSANITY

Strange Aetioiw of Suiiiuel Files Si nee
Ills ArrvHt Worry OflkiTH.

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Hurley, a Santa Fe section
J.
KNGLAXD FACKS DKI'ICIT.
hoss. uhn
fmitiil in tlt.t f .a 7..t
23.
A return Issued r00mng houa3 Sunday morning In
London. Oct.
last night fhows the remarkable de- pretailous condition and taken to St.
crease of 4,418.682 in the revenue JotK;l)h- - ,10!lpUai, dUjj at 4 oVlock
79 H
u. wis uuuru rwiugviou, uiim.ii
this iiioiiiin.
When foun.t h waa
9
financial half year ending yesterday, partly dressed, underneath the bed In
95
The problem which confronts the
105'4 government Is an extremely grave his room, and beating madly on the
floor. He was unable to ta'.k. On
126
one. Mr. Asquith estimated a total
was swollen shut and the other
107. decrease of C2.187.690 In revenue for eye
waa in bad condition.
170 4 the year.
Should present conditions
At the hospital
Hurley
revived
47
prevail for the remainder of the year,
under the ministrations of
110
however, the actual decrease will be iymehal
tne nurses and said that he was walk
8.837.364.
The matter Is especially

exchange today:
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
do. preferred
A Healthy Family.
New York Central
Our whole family has enjoyed good Pennsylvania
araith alnce we began using Or. Southern Paeifie
King's New Life Pills, three years Union Paeifie
ago." aaya L. A. Bartlet, of Rural I'nlttd State st-- el
They
Route 1. Guilford. Maine.
do. pref.rr.-C'"nse and tone the system la a
gentle way that does you good. lie
Kanvis Cit l.itenioek.
t all dealers.
K.i:i.im Cit, Ort. 28. Cuttle
12.00m; steady to 10c lower;
4.35; southern
southern steers $3.
erivs $2 0 3.1 5; stoekurs and feeders. $2 75 'i t.Mi
bulls $2 25fj'3.6);
t a vex.
IS.SV'i 7 no;
n steers
$3 30'o5 0d; w.Sl.t!) cows
$2.40jj

0

HEARD

New York Stock.
New
York, Oct. 28. Follow liu
were eloslng quotations on the stock

Kinds of rreub ami halt Mom
SUmm tts usage factor.
EMLL KLEIN WORT
uaaunlc Building. Nun Third

4U1

A. Chauvin

in

BE

him

The Metal.
Now York, Oct. 28. L, ai firm,
t4.I04.32V; copper firm, $13.75
13.87 H; silver, 51 He

Lard

PRISONER MAY

Wool

Chicago LiveMoek.
Chicago, Oct. 2S. Cattle Receipts
X
Here
24.000;
fancy
Price
Ho
weak; 10c lower; beeves, 15.15
i 7.50; Texans,
fi.2Sa 4.60;
t3.00r5.85; Blockers and feeder;,
4.
I2.50iU V'l cows and hi:lfer, $1.50 rv
5.25; calves, $6.00 Hi K.00.
Sheep Receipts
20 000;
steady;
SQUTHWESTE6N STAMP CO. westerns,
12.60 'a 4 8r. ; y.urllngs, $4 bO
-,
r5.25; western liimb.- $4. 106.20.
0O E. CKNTHAK
(rain and PiovImIoo.
la making Rubber Stamps. Cuttitig
Chleago. Oet. 2S. Wheat Dec..
Stencils, Fitting Keys, etc. A general
99T4e'fi $100; May. $ 1.03
.
j 1.03
NOVELTY REPAIR SHOP
Corn Oct., ssMiC; D.'C, 63W
'
Wis eolint your busliutw.
Oats Dec. 4Sc; May. 45 Ti,
Manager Pork Oct., $13,87 4; Dec.'ir 60c.
C. LQNQ
$13.- in- -

Ip

Friends of u Cxnstanre Abbott.
duughtiT of Ju(ls Ira A. Abbott, have
received word that the Albuquerque
girl l.i making a ounces as a member
of Mrs. Flake's company, now on tour.
Miss Abbott has been Htu:ylng In New
York for sonns time, preparing fpr a
theatrical career and was recently engaged as a member of Mrs. Flake's
company, taking u principal part in
"Salvation Nell," the play with which
Mis. Fittke will t"Ur ttiu west later
In the season.
Miss Abbott has written several
plays herself and some of them have
been Htagad. She i known as a clever writer and her friends In this city
believe she will have a promising
career, her ability to play a part with
a high class company, such as that
headed by Mr.-- . Fiske, giving good
basis for such belief. As Mrs. Fluko
expects to appear in the ve--t later In
the season Albuquerqueana will look
forward to the opponunl'y of seeing
M's" Abbott on the stage. ,

Wool.

Money Market.
New York, Oct. 28. Prime mercantile paper, 4 6 4 V ; money on call, 14
1 Vi per cent.

,

Abbott Take

Kpclter.
St. Louis,

St.

AND

Street

TELEGRAPHIC

MRS. FISKE

New York.

HOME COOKING

f RESTAURANT
jAA

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

ASSAULT CASE

GIRL

l,ifr After Study

Corner Beoond and Oo d
Moving Pic ure Perlormiace
Begt n n at 8:30. p. m.

WHITE HOUSE

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

WU1 be Held at the Commercial Clnb Tomorrow Night by
Business Men.

MIsh CoiinUiihv

HOTEL

I'CONEtll

Shot Gun Shells

Mcrlng

COLUMBUS

MEALS

HUNTERS!

.

Price List. Issued to dealers only.
Telephone US.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.

AN

AT- I-

-

proved of superior strength and
purity by the official tests.
No alum, no lime phosphates
Food officials, state and national,
with physicians, condemn the use
of alum in food, and deplore and
denounce the dishonest methods
by which alum baking powders
are imposed upon the public.

Illustrated Songs

Perfo-rmaco-

1-

ZD

Awarded highest honors by the
great World's Expositions, and

Your Credit is Good

Time.

ate
Continuous

E5

TlTi

Ifl, 1HM,

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of AmmunHion.'and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Changes all the time.

Pictures

Moving

.tlS

OCT.

ATTENTION

Pictures and SoDgs.

Admission
Ml the
aanIln Hihly.

i

U H

CREAM

The latest and best of
subjects in Moving

Mgr.

ginrtMiw

JUL

-

Afternoon and Evening.

'

THEATER

iPIIgLL

Theater

Crystal

ii

f

WKTlVHRDAT,

13

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

pr COMMERCE
BANK
OF

yT R AOOOp

LliDQDBKQUE,

CLOTHES KUR BOVS

M.
Kxtends to Depositors Kvery Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

Ederheimer, Stein & Co., Maker

must carry

ITweight withgreat
you

CAPITAL. S150.000

toknowthe boys'
clothes we sell are

the

Y

r a r. o o t
tDon't

omceH

AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STklCKLKR, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
J. C. Italdridge,
William Mcintosh,

i

make.
need
to advance a better
claim for your atten-

tion; we couldn't.
This it the make to rely on
for quality, wear and complete satisfaction. A splendid example of how the
modern tailoring method of
Ederheimer, Stein & Co.,
have raised the standard
without increasing the price.
You can see for yourself the
difference between these
and ordinary clothes in the
garment we're selling for
II age, 3 to 17.

N- -

O. K. Cromwell.

A. M. Blackwell.

BlILMRS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Paint None fx-te- r,
Native and Chicago Lumber, rJierwtn-WilliaIluildlng Paper, Plaster, LI me, Cement, GUu, Saab, Poors, Kuw
m

Ktc,
IUI

J.

F.U3.

C. BALDRWCE

423 South

Flst

-

i

,

.

i

J

-

t.

.

WKDNttKDAY. OCT.

18.

,
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ALBUQUEftQITB CITIZEN.

.

1&09,

OFFERS

I

LUMBER

IN

ECONOMY

TWENTY

.

til

:

TOJIIY

South of Viaduct,

FIRST STREET,

V. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Montezuma Grocery

Pasture to bo; Cut Up Into Lots
and Put on the Market
by Robinson tielrs.

COMPANY

MILL

AND

Albuquerque will have a twenty- acre park, with driveways and flower
gardens and a lake In It. If the wish
es of J. Q. Darden, the well known
capitalist, are carried out. Mr. Dar- den. Joahua 8. Raynolda of the First
National bank, and the heirs of the
D. I). Robinson estate own 121 acre
of land lying between the western
boundary of the city and the Rio
Grande, and south of a line running
west from Gold avenue. The ownors
of the property contemplate platting
the property and throwing it upon the
market in residence lots, and to give
the lots increased value they are
giving the city twenty acres
for a park, providing the city will
accept the same and make it into 1
park.
Mr. Darden, the father
of the
scheme, is willing to make the con- islon to the city at once. Mr. Rey
nold, who Is expected in the city
within the next few days, has hud the
matter under consideration for some
time and is expected to make his
wishes known at once. The heirs of
the Robinson
it Is understood,
have agreed to trie proposition.
Mr. Darden, when asked this morn
ing if it was true that he and Mr.
Reynolds proposed making the city a
present of twenty acres for a park.
said that It was. He said that they
had been considering
it for some
time, and was ready to sign over his
part of tho tract at once if the othrr
owners would do likewise.
"We propose to make that ftrlp of
valley land as desirable for residences
as that part of the flty lying directly
north of It. which is the most fashionable residence district of tho city."
continued Mr. Darden.
"The rlvor
will be diked to prevent the floods
and all the low plans will be filled
up to the level of the city. We will
give the twenty acre.s for the park
anywhere In the tract the city may
desire, either n''Xt to the river or
along ISarelus road. Whl'.e the land
now brines In a larpo
as a
pasture, we believe that It would be
more valuable both to the city and to
us as city lots. We offer the park
site because we believe that it will
ultimately make t!ie remainder of the
property more valuable. The parking
of the ground could be done at a very
small cost to the city. The ground
la very rich and water is to be had
at a very few feet depth. Grafs grows
there and so do trees without Irrigation. It would not require very much
excavation to make a very beautiful
little lake, which, surrounded with
trees planted right awny, would in ft
few years give the city a park well
worthy of the name. Tho ground
would be platted to the river's edge
and a flno drive along the water's
edge could be made with very little
work. It would necessitate the expenditure of a large amount of money
by u.4 but I am willing to do my part
whenever the others are."
The proposed pnrk would He west
of where "1 ad and Coal avenues intersect Barelas road. If a new bridge
Is ever built across the ilver in the
place of Barelaa bridge, an effort wM!
be made to have It built a few hun-dreyards up the river from the old
rne. This will greatly improve that
r rt of the city which lies between
. al and Central avenue and should
rgue strongly for the placing of the

Liquor Co.

&

COPPER and THIRD

and

Groceries

and Domestic

Imported

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

naooooaooooaoos)oao

con-siderl-

Phone 1029

omcamcmcmomcmomomcmcmcmsi

Convenience - Comfort - Security !
Th. telephone makea
duties lighter, th care
and th worries fewer.

tn

leiepbon.

Tb.

pi

mux
arm

your health, sroteng
oitr
and yroiwu rour awa,

HOMI

TOU NEED A TELBP HONE IN TOUR

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO,

fiiONTEZUftlA TRUST CO.
NITW MEXICO

A LBUQUC9QUK

capital cud surplus, $100,000

:1

INTEREST

DEPOSITS

SAVINGS

ON

ALLOWED

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon

ROOMS 4 A WD 5 HARNETT BLDG,
Hours

9 to II A. M.

7,!o 8 P.

2 to 5 P. M.

M.

1079.

TELEPHONE

tract

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

...

401 West

Phone 1020
HEIRS TO CONTEST

All

Central

RACE

ANOTHER

of

land on the market as residence property. The close proximity of the land
to the central part of the city makes
it doubly valuable both as residence
property and as a park s'te.

HEATING. GAS AND STEAM FITTING

PLUMBING,

SLUGGAR OE BURNETT

Ave

e,

MY

He Wuh ArrcMcd Inst Night by ofll
cer Cmh r ami Waived lrcllni-lnur- y
Hearing.

AT

ROSEBUD CLAIMS

of NebniKka Outlaw
llring Suit for loC!ilon
of La ml.
Oct.

of

Dakota outlaw, --who occupied Rosebud reservation for more than half a
century before he was k lied by the
federal officers six years ago, has
been located in Chicago. She Is de-- 4
clared to be Trlxie Sing, tho wife of
Sing, a millionaire Chinese.
Iuis
of the
Captain Mart n Peterson
First regiment Illinois National guard,
w ho was sent to Rom bud during the
land registration in an effort to
missing ilaushter for a
Sully
Chicago real estate firm, has returned
with information toat 1' aJa him to
believe that Mm. Sing is the one who,
us a thl d, was Mtolen from that resyears ago. The
ervation twenty-tw- o
result may be a cont Bt of al the
claims In Rose'ouil.
it is expected
that the heirs of ruliy wl.l claim title
to the reservation on the ground that
It was occupied by the notorious cattle rustler for longer 'han twenty
years.

of Denver, and Cortex Quickie, of Al-- J
which was won by the
discussion has
latter, considerable
arisen among the friends of each, as
to which has greater speed. Nels- friends claim the short
turns In the rink here were respon- sible for his Jefeat. while Quickie's
frlcn.ia claim Quickie had no ad- vantage on this account.
In order
to settle the question definitely, an
other series of three races, beginning
tonight win oe skaten, eacn race to
be the same distance, one mile, as
before. Nelswonger Is anxious to re
and Quickie Is
gain list laurels.
equally anxious to retain the cham
pionship which he has so suerepsf ully
defended, so the coining races promise to be unusually fast jnd interesting.
A very attractive bill of moving
pictures will be shiwn before each
rir-tir!s!it between pictures
hltrh
wl'l r reli r nuin
Vt"f

.

Ht

lJ-ra- te

Knur

'i

of

IMi'K
m'u!it.
r was
n

.i

Want

laoc

IS. The missing
Slnce the recent racing contest at
"Jack" Sully, the South the rink between Harry Nelswonger.

Chicago,

daughter
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the gicd Question
Settled.
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Prices from
$15.00
UPWARDS
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Central

,

Assembly. 11th District.
JBStTS C. SANCHEZ,

For Member of the House of Repre
sentatives of the 8th Legislative
Assembly, 12th District.
ADOLFO

RANT5HEZ,

For County Commissioner, 2nd. Dlst
HIOfNlO CHAVEZ,
For County Commissioner, 3rd Dlst.

Before leaving last night for Mex
Harnett awore out a com
plaint against Fisher, charging htm
with "Armed with a deadly weapon,
assault with intent to rob." The pen
alty for thla crime in not more than
five years nor less than one year in
the penitentiary,

RUPHRTO JARAM1LLO.
.For Sheriff.

ico Joseph

Monty
Cheerfully

OTBRO.
For Probate Judge.

BSTANISLADO

Rt funded

JESUS M. LUNA,
For Probate Clerk.
80LOMON LUNA,

REPUBLICAN RALLY

See Our Excellent Stock of

For Treasurer and Collector
REMIGIO MIRARAL,
For Assessor.

BIG CROWD

Harness
Saddles

MFJLQUIADRH T. OTERO,

For Superintendent of Schools,

Specc'licH Were Made and Music Fur,
nislied by Bund and Quartet.

JOlfN M. GUNN.

;V lousing
meelUHJ of tile Kepuo
licans of this city was held at the
headquarters of the Young Men's Re
publican club last evening, at which
over three hundred voters packed the
hall to listen to addresses by Attorney
Frank Ackerman, Prof. J. A. Miller,
principal of the Central high school,
Attorney K. C. White and John W,
Brown, a native of this territory but
now of San Bernardino, Calif. The
political situation in the territory as
well as national lasuca were topics o
the addresses and th), mention of Taft
and Andrews was seted by tromen
dous applause from :the listeners.
Music during the, evening wad fur
nished by too Lsaniurd & Lindemann
Boys' band and tho colored quartet,
the selections of both adding much
to the evening's entertainment. CI
aars were Dassed around and the
meeting was one of the most success
ful ever held by the Republicans In
this city. The meoting was presided
over by the vice president of the
club, 1. M. Fergtwn.

CAMPAIGN AGAINST OPIUM,
Parts, Oct. 28. The new decree
regulating the sale of opium in
France is evidence that the govern
ment Intends to carry on an active
famcalgn against opium smoking,
The drug and Its extracts must be
kept under lock and key by th
wholesale dealers and chemists, etc,
who must enter upon a register spe
dally kept for the purpose tho de
talis of every transaction lmmedlat
U' It takes place, and there must be
nn blank snacu.s. erasures or aaat
Raw opiunt Is only to be sold for
medical purpose. It Is prohibited
to let premises for opium smoking or
storing, offenders can b sentence.
to from six days' to one month's lm
Z0
prlsonment and fined from

AND,

For County Surveyor.
VARSITY AND ARIZONA
PLAY HERE THANKSGIVING
RUc

Lap Robes

Game U Scheduled and Albu
quisrqujOi people Arc KxriroU-To Turn Out.

it was learned today that there
would be no game this year between
the football elevens of the Military
Institute and the Agricultural col
lege. The reasons for calling the
game off could not be learned. One
reason, It Is believed, was because
the two teams could not agree either
un a day nor a place.
The football calendar for the ter
rltorial Institutions now carries two
games for Thanksgiving day. The
farmers are going to play at El Paso
and the university Is going to play
the 'Varsity of Arizona here. This
latter gairfo probably has more Interest for this part or the territory
than any other athlctlo event for the
remainder of the year. This is the
first time in many years that a New
Mexico institution has ventured to
bring Arizona college sports here for
tlther baseball or football.
It Is a
big undertaking and the boys from
the hill should receive the hearty
support of the city.
The Urlverslly of Arltona Is located at Prescott and the cost of bringing a football team here from there
will be considerable.
The effort,
however, Is worthy of commendation
and the 'Varsity boys should not be
permitted to come out loser. The
game will be played on the Traction
park gridiron Thanksgiving day

and

Horse Blankets

RAABE & MAUGER
115 NORTH FIRST STREET

I
I
I

Hardware and Ranch Supplies
"OLD R SUA BLI."

BSTAMJHHED

L. B. PUTNEY

i!71.

t

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

t

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Hrit

X

and Most

l'clt)1ve Stock

of Btspl.i

Or.rrrtM Is

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVHNUE.

AXJ1UQUSRQUK.

If. .V

Albnqnerqoe Fonndry and Machine Works

MOO.

It. P. IIAlXi, Propraetor.

l'NKMiUVKI.

unem-wonger-

0.

llvv;

i

.

1

Pulleys, Grade Bara Babbit

COMMERCIAL CLUB
DANCE

Mtal: Columns and

Banding.
Iroa and Brass Castings; Or. Coal and

ELECTION

NIGHT

Iron

Fronts for

Lumb.r Cars; Bhaftlasa,
Repair of Mining and Hill Machinery a Specialty.
Fonndry est side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.
.

IU

turn

follow-buquerqu- e,

j.:

t

and have just received a Full Line.

For Member of the House of Repre
sentatives of the S8th Legislative

Jacob Fisher, the self confessed asLondon, Oct. 28. The management
sailant of Joseph liaineit, who was of thi Oeneral Federation of Trade
struck and severely injured in the unions has Issued a manifesto on
stairway of his home la the postofflce unemployment, In which It is assertbuilding at 2:30 o'clock huuday morn- ed that something like 7.500.000 hun man fcelngs in this country are suf- ing. Waived preliminary hearing
Judge Craig's court this morning, and feting because the bread winners are
railing to give bond was transfer! eu workless.
to the county Jail to await the act: n
n bases Its totals on the
of the next term of court, which will ling calculation:
j
occur next March.
There are 5,000,000 skilled workers
Fisher was arrested at 7 o'i I ek Jn Great Britain, of whom 10 per
's
night In a room at the Los An- - cent are totally or partially
iat
Ki i.s house, 315 South Third street,
ployed.
by Assistant Marshal Harry Cooper.
For very skilled workman out of
re
arly Monday employment two unskilled men
The oflleers learned
evening that Fisher was still In th. workless,
Eac h worker represents a family of
city. After fall ng In h s
lob H.iriieit ho ran thiougn .S Her a.- - five. With these facts In mind it .s
little
.lu, to Ihu railroad yaids, then aoat i easy to produce the following
Skilled workers unemployed,
to a point below the viaduct, wh'ie sum:
he turned west and earne back In'o 500 000: unskilled workers unemploythe city. Within an hour after toe ed I 000 000; their families. 6.000,-00attempted robbery he was knocking
Total, 7.500 000.
at the door of a f. nd IMng at trie
Damlana residence on North Fourt'i
M N'S BODT
to be admitted.
street,
Hm
piu:sf.hvki BY 'HT:Mirl,S
as not admitted, however, and slept
Chicago, Oct. 2S. A dispatch to
In the stable In the rear, where chilfrom Kenosha Wis.
Tie Tribune
dren saw his legs sthklns out from says: "The body of John Glllett. a
under some hay. He was asked into sun of th hiti- - Julffo fluidln Gll!',it
the house and given his bnakfast and who disappeared here Jan. 14, 1907.
s hnt.
H1 y.ild that he must hav ha bri n found In the Kenosha river
,. t 1.1. ha; In the hay.
yister.lay. It Is , vl lent Glllett wr. IkIn r si i t ia
oine tra-- h
in th
ed Into the river en the nlfiht of h s
rear of a C n'.ial ave iue store Mon- disappearance and was eauEht in the
day night iin.l ar!y Tuesday mornin ; refuse at the bottom of the strcnm
.tent to the Los Angeles house. While aril held there.
I.,. ,,olire were aware of his wh
"The river Is filled with tar fi..m
most of the d.iy .Monday ar.l the pas works and with acids fr"tn a
gave t cm t
M o. '!
n;':lit.
'urge tannery, and these served
h,' wen: rt preserving fluid to such an extent
slip 'I ueilny morning wh.-A
n
w
h houe.
to the lis
Ha
li.it not withstanding the fact th.i?;
again located in the evening and O'- - t! body had been In the water for
fleer Cooper called there about 6 marly two years It was still potHliile
o'i In k. bu: f"und li.n man had gn. to recognise the features."
i

HAIR

CARLOS BACA,
For Member of the Council of the
Vg Legislative Assembly of New
Mexico, Ith District.

--

Children

THAN

WILLIAM If. ANDREWS.

1.000.

SK.VKN MILLION

f

built;
NOT'

BETTER

For Delegate to the (1st Congress.

to-d- o.

BROUGHT

Exclusive Agency

mmm

have the

TkJCrt la Kunnl and "An
drew and Statehood" Kndorwd.
At one of the most enthusiastic and
best attended conventions in years,
the Republicans of Valencia county,
yesterday nominated a strong county
nd legislative ticket and enthusias
tically endorsed the one issue of the
present campaign, "Andrews and
Those who are In posi
statehood."
tion to know, say that Valencia county as the result of the harmony
which prevails In Republican ranks,
will give the Republican nominee for
delegate to Congress a record breaking majority.
was
marked
convention
The
throughout by harmony and enthu- lasm. Strong resolutions were adopt
ed endorsing the national and terthe work
ritorial administrations,
done by Delegate Andrews and the
principles of the Republican party.
The ticket Is as follows:

Hons.

HELD TO GRAND

30HIU1E

BU-Of- ir

w

Plumber

I. H. COX, The

REPUBLICANS

!

-

SUPERIOR LUMBER

Wauncia county

h)i;'Wn

TRACT FOR PARK

It makes no difference to tn whether our bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to- furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth I J per cent more to the building thin
the lumber you have been buy'ng. Try us.

The officer learned that Fisher had
in his room all day and believed
that be had gone out to gi t some- thing to eat and that he woud go to
In the
i
Home bakery
Officer CooDafc'wont to the Home
nut there. He- bakery but FUher
turning to the L Angeles house it
7 o'clock he found
lanur in his room
and placed him under arrest wlihout
difficulty. Fisher admitted the crime
at once and made a fuil comedian.
He said that ha had no ill feeling
agaln.it Harnett but had assaulted h,m
for the purpose of robbery. He said
that ha iwae without funds and was
"
desperate.
'
larnctt went to the i;tion to e
not
identify him
FUher, but could
Ho, said
with any great assurance.
that the stairway where ho grapplej
with the man was voiy dark and that
when uie man ran he rau with hi
head iinun and he could not tell
white man or a
whether it was
negro.
Whin brought from the steel cage
In t.ie city Jail this morning before
juiiKe Craig,- Fisher wore a tailor-madstriped gray suit of fashionable
cut, but soiled, u pair of patent leathcollar
er buttoned shoes, turn-dow- n
and black tie. Ills linen was soiled
and hs hair and features bhowed luck
of care but there was about him the
evidence of good 'breeding. While he
that he is only It years o.d. his
appeal anco l that of a man or 22 or
even more. He is liglit complexluned,
of tall, athletic build, slightly stooped
at the shoulders, tho toop probably
com. ok lroiu his trade as a baker. He
said that his father was the post
master at Hastings, Neb., and well
The father wa telegraphoJ
last night of the son's difficulty and
a return telegram was to the effect
that the father knew tho error of tho
son's ways and would not help his oft
spring in his present trouble.
On the advice of Chief of Police
McMlllln Fisher waived preliminary
hearing and was bound over to the
grand Jury. His bond was fixed at

ACRE been

Will
bo IUxvlvcd at tlte
Building for Bcm-fl- t
of
Dancers.

t

One of the best club dances of the
season will take place In the spacious

dance hall of the Commercial club
building next Tuesday evening Instead of Wednesday evening as has
been the custom In the past. The
Once will be on election night and
for the benefit of those Interested In
the rutcome of the political situation,
returns will be received at the club
rooms, enabling the dancers to learn
leaving the
the results without
bul'dlng. The music for the occasion, as In the past, v. Ill be furnished
by the Cuanaugh orche.-trwhile
rnents will be served during the
evening. Nothing Is being spared In
order that the event lie made one of
the best of the kind given this sea-be- n
and a record breaking crowd Is
looked fur by the con irilttee having
the dance In charge.
a

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C. Bilicke

John

S.

Mitchni

TWO NEW ZLZVATORS

NEW FURNITUkt,
NCW PLUMBING
New riRCPRooriNC
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season it
and Safety,
JCccvecier ce, Con-fo- rt

.

Headquarters for New Mexico
Electric Cars U) txd from Itailway Demits, also Beach and Mountain Kt
1 han Ev.i
surts, stop at our deer Th Hcl'tr.bfck Hotel Caf it More

re-fr-

It Is not what you pay for advertising
but what a dvertlslng PAYS
yuIT, that makes it valuable.
Our

rate are lowest for equal service.
piles provoke prof inTy, but
r Canity won't cure them.
Doan's
tiintment cures Itching, bleeding or
.... rK
- "inline p P s
,
,
vring. At any drag stora.

ALL THE WAY UP
From lb foundation to tbt iblaglot 01 tho roof . wo
tolling Building Uatorlol oboopor Ibonyoa bovo
boagbt lor mo ay art. Savo at loatt 29 poreont and
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For the boot work on slilri waixta
uiiiuniM llubM laundry Co.
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BUILD NOW
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LOS ANGELES

Rio Grande Material. & Lumber Co.
Fbono 8

Cornor
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Organized Gang Terror-Ize- s
Citizens tn bucking-baCounty.
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Chicago, Oct. 28. Enmeshed in a
..J,vV',
mazo of circumstantial evidence, ap- V ''-"'?1ff5
'
parently wonderfully complete, Lu- $r
Wvi
man C Mann, aged 23, .ndicted by
the Cook county grand ju:y for firet
degree murder, is either tho victim
of perverse fate or one of the great
est scoundrels ever apprehended.
Tho Indictment of young Mann hat
ahaken Chicago in all d rejtion.', fr m
exclusive Oak Park circles to the untovit ctTn m- '
der world, where the young man was
In
pretty
as
aa will known
the
subu.b
where his parents are prom.nent.
On June 30 Mrs. Frances Gl.more
Thompson, known as the "diamond
state.
a
threat girl," from her passion for tho gems,
Now they have sent out
'
that they will burn and aack the of which she owned ma y, alttuug l
town
and kill the Inhab- she sometimes sought employment aa
a domestic, was murdered in a roomitant.
are being ing house.
Woanen and children
eot to placea of safety Men have The night of the crime the woman
armed and organised to defend their went to the house, accompanied by a
property and the region t In a state man who registered as J. H. Rayf war.
mond. Two days later, hands aid
Tas disturbers are , tho
feet bound with a clothesl-ne- ,
the
gang of. outlaws, and woman's body was discovered. She
Vhelr haunts tare. In a&e. morassosbehad been strangled.
tweea the 'James' and Slate rivers. .
The case promised to be one of
Tk ., ZlmmermanThomas . clans the city's unsolved mysteries, for .t
have rulod the 'oounty of . Bucking-- ! was no jjntll October 9 that an ar
ham with aa Iron hand for three Jong J rest WB made. Then Mann, loenih.l
years. The leaders, Benj. and Arthur In Phllllpsburg, Pa., was identified by
Zimmerman and wrru and Chaa. Mrs. Alice Hamilton, housekeeper at
Thomas, stand accused of every con- the .,. rooming house where
Mrs.
ceivable crime, from criminal assault Thompson was murdered, as J. II.
to pettt larceny.
. ,.si
RayoionV.was apprehended. The son
that tendes to bring suggestions en-o'.
The trouble between the oiUaws of a wealthy merchant, his arrest crethe tenderloin Into a .respectable
and the people had Its Inciplency Irrt ated a big stir and the action of the
vironment They were withdrawn.
the illegal manufacture and aale of authorities was ridicule! by friends
As a result of this demonattatiun of
whisky after ,'sueh- - traffic had been of the- family.
disgust the west Is tl be favored wltn
forced' sat of 4he county by popular
investigation
pollse
by the
The
plays that may be a little le.s modvote. The desperate character of the shows Mann in the role of black
ern, but carry a better Influence.
men protected them from Interfer- sheep. Young as he is, he has been
The latest edition of a routing guide
ence antil they finally became so bold twice married, a fact his parents did
shows 240 o these decent shows.
that they distributed their contraband nt know. Divorced from his flisi
Those are known as dramatic comgoods under the very leyes, of the wife he , married Maud Shanks an I
panies. If tho repertoire companies
county authorities.. They even went descried her within five months. She
were added there would bo 100 more.
to thd Ctint rtt lAtrvliiff frlhufA nnnn Is the Nemesls'who started the blood,
In contrast with this there are about
the country people. They gathered hounds of the law after Mann.
burlesque and
175 musical, stock,
un-men
own
them
Ilk
of
about
their
"Never mind, little girl, this woman
minstrel shows go.ng on the road.
they were nearly a hundred strong. I am with will make me rich. Shj
With the exception of about twelv;,
They they defied the authority of has promised me half her Jeweliy a d
the 240 dramas deal with tho vit il
the state Itself.
diamonds, but I mean to get thj
Melo-drama- s
emotions, such as love or Jt stlcc or
The people were driven to retal- whole of them if I have to choKO Old Tried and True
liberty,
against
iation
the outlaws a week her," Is the statement Mrs. Mann
Will be Sent West
Denman Thompson, 70 yean young,
ago,(Mowing the attempted; asas- - I, credits her husband with making on
playing
the "Old He mesiead," Is asanation of Matt Gregory
a well- June 30, when she upbraided him for
aa
popular
This
he was ycais ago. In the
Season.
known merchant and farmer, who deserting her.
southwest Thomas Jeffeison Is tingvaar hoyjand .desperately wounded I U was on this day, the night of
ling people's emotions with "H p Van
as hp was returning to his home In I which Mrs. Thompson met her death,
New
th'
Winkle," s.xty years old, grand-dadd- y
28.
atricaj
York,
Th
Oct
night.
Two women whom he that Mann quit work and disappeared.
the
lnvolv
plays. Phoebe Davis, too. Is
una
iolt,
hus
trust
a
received
of
gave
met in the wood
the signal Other evidence Is given by Fred Iluh-ru- ing the loss of real money, that may out all
again
with "Way Down East," for
whlRh., resulted in the attack. A few
a storekeeper, who Identified result in more T less elevation of the the fourteenth season. "Ben Hur,"
nights' later Chas. Newton, who had Mann as
the person he sold a clotheschiefly known for Its chariot ia:e,
mattied! a. sister of Benj. Zimmer- line to about the time of the murder. stage.
pone
more
years
Is on Its tenth season, and Its pertrust
tho
For
has
man's wffrf was shot and killed at his A jeweler at Hammond, lnd., told thJ and more out of bounds In serving formances
number over 8.000.
Paynes
home at
station. Newton a police
a day or so after the mur- plays for the New Yoik jmblic. There
And there are a lot of oihcr old
year ago has caused a warrant to be der a that
man answering the description has been a steady progression from favor. tes which the west will prob-aibfcaued for the arrest of Zimmerman' of the prisoner tried to soli him diasee, uch us ' In Old Ken;u:ky"
drama of oril!il social intrigue
neon surcharge-,qf
attempted criminal monds and jewelry that may have the
d
to
in
Salomes
and
"Monte Crlsto ' with James
devils
and
assault upon.hjs wife. The warrant been Mrs. Thompsons.
apparent
the
to
achieve
O'Neill.
an
effort
wa(iiaveT seryed, but Zimmerman
Despite the denial by Mann that ha
of
standard.
With the younger generation
If that 'was thy
.promised, to kin Newton upon sight ever knew Mrs. Thompson, the wom- Parisian
plays there's Blanche Chapman with
It was attended with a good deHe
his word.
was employed at his home as do- aim
an
gree of success artistically and with "Mrs. Wlggs of tho Cabbage Patch,"
''The Cjud against Gregory was en- mestic. This he explains In a long satisfactory
f.nnnclal results.
and the droll William Hodge with
gendered ey Che activity of the lat- alibi statement, show ng that he va
New York stood for It. The thou"The Man From Home." And also
ter In the arrest and conviction of away from home during tho perlvi sands
of visitors who coma
here and "The Witching Hour," Henry Miller
(he four leaders upon a minor lar- she was employed.
'
contribute so much to fatten the with "The Great Divide," and Dublin
ceny charge. They broke Jail after
The defense has built a strong alibi treasury of the trust seemed to re- Far n urn with "The Squaw Man." Roba week of Imprisonment, left a note tending to prove that the prisoner gard
those stage attractions as a goo 1 ert Mantell Is again playing Shakesfor the sheriff, saying they would could not have murdered
M:s.
for slumming and paid peare, William I ickaye wl.l hae
not again, be taken alive, gathered Thompson, as he was In another place substitute
"The .tattle." and your friend,
their dollars cheerfully enough.
their friends about them, and issued at the time of the murder.
Having done so well In the big lllan,che Walsh, will have "The Test,
their challenge to the world.
"Not only will we prove that Maun town, th(y proceeded, with br'ght anYes, there are a few new ones:
A posse of cltlsens scoured
the la Innocent, but we v. I
v that the
Elwoods and hills for two days and real murderer was a 11. n u Kir wl h ticipations, to cover the country with Lillian Russell alth "Wildf.re."
nights without coming upon the out- whom the dead woman iiv.d for .it smut. And therefrom came the Jo'.t.! eanor Uooson has been relnarslng
"Vera, the Medium," for somu time.
It was discovered that outride
laws, whose, superior knowledge of least two years, and who was
New York there was a .wholesome Margaret Illington la playing "The
tbe roads and paths enabled them to
of her," said Mann's
sentiment that did not welcome the Thief," which has a little smattering
slip, away In the darkness. It was
drama. The first compan- of social intrigue, but is sMl fairly
(Believed that they had been driven
Working with Mann's family to Parisian
beyond the borders of the county prove his Innocence are a number oi ies Bent out met with a painful lack wholesome.
Douglas Fairbanks may win reand the gang dispersed, but in less Oak Park girls who went to scho 1 of patronnge, even In those towns
where police raids forced the t:ust nown this season with h a "Gentleman
than A week they reappeared In their w.th the young man. Chief of his
to tone down or eliminate atti actions Troni Mississippi." Mrs. Flske, the
aid haunts and resumed their old
Is Miss Carrie Durr, who entricks of harassing the people.
In
spot
wonderfully
a
tender
tertains
her heart for the prisoner.
, WOMEN'S WOES.
PILES CURED Cf 0 TO 14 DAYS
Albuquerque Women Are Finding Re- PAZO
OINTMENT Is guaranteed 13
lief at Lax.
cure any case of ItchlnS. Blind, BleedIt does seem that women have ing or Protruding Piles in ( to 14 days
store than a fair ahare of the aches or money refunded. SOe
and 'pains that afflict humanity; they
The rapid Increase in our bust new
must "keep up," must attend to duties in spite of constantly aching Is due to good work ami fair treat- backs, or headaches, dizzy spells. ment of our pa irons, llulius litiuiibearing-dow- n
pains; they muat stoop
ver, when to stoop means torture.
More Tluin Enough Is Too Modi.
They muat walk and bend and work
To amaintais.
with racking pains and many aches
from kidney Ills. Kidneys cause more j
'
i
i
suffering than any other organ of the ' repair waste snd supply energy an -t '
coarAtnpheat. The habitual
body. Keep the kidneys well and
'
necessary
food than la
kealth is eaally maintained. Read of laa of more
the prime cause
a remedy for kidneys only that helps .or these purposes is rheumatism
and
and cures the kidneys and la endoraed H steBBach trouble,
lUardera of the kidneys. If irosfci
by people you know.
You receive intense, direct heat
Mrs. Ida Johnaon, living at 414 sltt. Indigeation, revise yopr diet. 1st
control and
from every ounce ol fuel burned-t- here
North Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. canon and not appetite
.ake a few does of Chamberlain's
M., says: "Doan's Kidney Pills quickare no damp chimneys or long
you
ly and effectively relieved ma of pain ewaaach and Liver Tablets and
...
For
w
j ..
pipes to waste the heat Irom a
tn the back, which had troubled me Wil soon be alt right again.
14 bt all druggist
prepAny
some
time.
for
Intervals
at
aration which arts as fully up to the
It Is not wnat you pay tor advertla-Inclaims made for them as Doan's Kidusing PA Tb
ney Pills denerves unqualified praise. TOD, but what advei
that makes It valuable. Our
As a genuine kidney medicine I hearequal aervlce.
(Equipped witll Smokeless Device)
tily recommend Doan's Kidney Pills." rates ar lawrst 'or
For sale by all dealers. Price BO
Fur riiaprd Skin.
Carry il Irom room to room. Turn Ine wick high
eenta. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.. Buffalo,
Chapped skin whether on the hani
or low
no bothci no amoke no smell automatic
N. Y.. sole agents for the United or face may be cured In one night
smokeless device prevents. Brass lont holds 4 quarts,
hamberlatn'a Halve. It
by applytna
Etate.
the nane Doan's
la also uncqoaled tor sore nipples,
Remember
burns 9 hours. Deautilully finished in nickel or
-11
nd take no other.
burns s.n4 sea ids. For sale by all
japan. Every heater warranted.
drr Tgtsu
Outlawa-t- y.
iyfcmon J., V., Oct.
stuck aa fa credited w.th great exaggeration to the far west, la a reality
to ataU; eld Virginia. The people of
Buckingham county, only a few
hour ride from the national capital,
are. being terrorlied by aa bold and
a gang as ever def-ebe law.
Harder, robbery, arson and brutal
assaults have been committed by the
gang,
aVsperadoes, an organized
epenly and without tear of punish-aaen- t.
They have defied not only the
local authorities but the power of the
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Meet Every Friday Evening
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Moore, C. C
D. K. Phillip. Clrrk.
49t West Lead Avenue.
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do o much ROTJOH
we do It right
vid a' 'h prl. vou rannot afford to
vve It (lin at home.
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disfiguring
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eruptions,
scro'ula pi"uO 's, ri ;V,es, etc., are due
a
to Impure blond. Burdock Blood
Is a cleansing blood tonic. Makes
you clear-eyeMost

PERFECTION Oil Heater

,i

IIV wark

skin

jtisl what vou want lor the long
evenings. Made ol brass, nickel plated Ltcsl improved central dralt burner,
l'very lamp warranted.
II your dealer cannot supply the IVrlccliun Oil
Heater or Rayo Lamp write our nearest agency.

OIL, CO,
CONTINENTAL
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sweet, sad story of "Salvation Nell."
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WHHjJtUBRAllON
Philadelphia, Oct. 28. In a few
weeks the great concrete bridge over
Wlssahlckon creek will be
open to the public. When this irdge
is opened two suburbs formerly many
miles apart will be brought close together. It is planned at the formal
opening of the bridge to have tae
leading citizens of both suburbs
march from opposite directions and
meet In the center of the span.
The bridge is the largest in the
world of pure concrete without reinforcement and la unique in many
other ways. It has attracted attention among engineers all over tho
world. The chief engineer of Lonwho
don, Sir Maurice Fitzmaurice,
Inspected it recently, declared It w
worth a trip across the ocean to- view
the bridge.
The length of the bridge Is D25 feet
and Its height from the bed of the
Wlssahlckon 147 feet. The sweep of
the main arch Is 233 feet in 1 ntn,
while the approach. ng spans measure
53 feet each.
Nearly 300 men were employed
more than two yea. a to build tne
bridge, and 1,000 ya.ds of cjnrete.
weighing more than 40 000 tons, we.e
used. Before the concrete work waa
of wood,
begun an entire bitdge
called the false work, was erected.
I attair.
This false wo.k waa no
It used up 380,000 feet of timber, 130
tons of structural steel, 2) tons of
bolts and two tons
of watthers for the bolts.
H
The cost f the construction

For More Than Twenty .Years

I

Tike Citizen
hat been producing the high-e-

class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times nd are ' better than ever equipped to
execute your oroer.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent wo kmen
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

-

ch

$259, 00.
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Newport, R. I., Oct. 28. Newport's
cottage settlement members are inter
ested In the reported matrimonial In
tentions of Prince Vincent Zu Win
of the Austrlan-Hung- a
legation In Washington, and Mrs.
Nathalie Schenck Collins, whose mar-rag- e
to Captain Gien coll.ns of tne
BritiBh army In Calfoinia s'X y.ar.i
ago startled her many fi.enja In th
Newport-NeYork set.
Glen Collins fell In love at first
sight with the beautiful young woman
In California and a special car was
used In their short huneym ion about
that state with her mother, Mrs.
Spottswood Schenck, who was not In
favor of the marriage.
Before Captain and Mis. Collins
went abroad ttny vis ted Newport,
where they were received w.th opn
arms.
Wivle here Captain Collins,
being short of ready funds, endeavored to borrow funds from Mr. Collins'
friends, who were wili ng and anxious
to do anything for her, but not for
him.
The couple then went abroad. Soon
came the newa of their snpa.at on and
only last month came the divorce decree from Mrs. Collins In New Yo k.
Recently her father died, leav.-.mother und d.iuyhler a moderate fortune.
Tho prince came to Newport lat
month, occupying a liand-ommit'
at the Muenching' r King cottage,
which was close to the lt. dwood oot-- t
ige. where Mrs. Collins and her son
Sunny, her mother
anl her unci'-George Morgan, are staying.
As the family was in inoui nii g th. y
did not attend the social fun. t ons
Mrs. ColIn the cottagi- - settlement.
lins, who is sil l a beautiful woman,
was seen with the prince considerably,
showing him annut Newport and presenting him to her friends.
The prince Is very wealthy and Is
n
in a'tacho of the
legation. In the Inner circles of fashion there is the full expectation that
Mia. Collins and the princ may ;'n-i- i
il ii
their cng:m Ml' HI t almo-- t
any time.
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As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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ADVANCE
ELECTION

1.

They - Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

AGENTS

WANTED
ITAlfTHD A position by thoroughly
experienced bookkeeper and office
Address
man. Al references.
enln(t Cltlsen.
tinners at oace. Me
yNTen
latoah Bard war oompany. Alba

'

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

A re you a agent? Do you
want to be an agent t Do yoa want
te snake money In, your spare tlms,
or get Into n permanent bvdpes.if
Send for free copy of this jaaonth's
"Thomas Agent" Read about new
agency propositions, new plans end
sure moneymaktng painter and ex
perlences of thousands of successful . agents. If already an agent,
state what you are now soiling. AdThorns Agent, $
dress
Wayne Ave Dayton, Ohio,

AO E NTS

MONEY to LOAN

Ta

tra

u lit

'iiJy

WANTED Traveling salesmen and
general agents. Write, and we will
explain how we pay from $K5.0 to
$150.00 per month and traveling expenses. No canvasslns necessary.
We need men in every section be-of
Write now
the United State
fore it Is too late. It. D. Martel,
Chicago, 111. Tnit. 7.
8ALESMKN Experienced In any line
to aell general trade in New Mexico.
An unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commission with $15.00 weekly
advance for expenses. The Con'J-nentJewelry Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
$110.00 MOTOR CYCLE or horse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling and $86.00 per month and expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beautiful lixlO reproduction of oil
painting In answer to this ad. White
l$S. Chicago.
WANTED 500 exporlenced salesmen
of good address at once to sell
Mexican lands; big commissions:
our best men are making $500 ro
everybody buys
$1,000 a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Com-panKansas City. Mo.
SALESMEN Interested In Poit Card
side line, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest commissions. We manufacture complete line of albums, stands, cards
views. Continental Art Co., $S W.
Monroe St.. Chicago.
Experienced, to sell our
SALESMAN
line cakes and candy specialties to
the retail grocery trade In Albuquerque and adjoining territory.
Lowest prices; highest quality; liberal commission contract; exclusive
Comterritory. The Roser-Runkl- e
pany, Kenton. Ohio.
WANTED We have a few more vacancies for honest, energetic men
to sell a general line of grocerlea to
farmers, stockmen and all large
unneces-sarExperience
consumers.
no Investment; exclusive territory; commissions advanced; our
goods are guaranteed to comply
with all pure food laws. This ts
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tional opportunity.
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for particulars.
Co., wholesale grocers. Lake and
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Setlti 8, t, 10, State National Bank
A lady's gold watch and fob
Building. Renldence PItone 108.
chain with Initials A. B. Finder
Office Phone 88.
please leave at Citizen office.
LOST One package Insurance pa
DENTISTS
pers, one Morocco bound black
book, Santa Fe pass in same, good
to- Los Angeles. Return to O. (telly,
tn. 3. BB. CJCTI .
707 South Third. REWARD.
Dental Kurgtry.
LO.ST a locket fob, large as half
Rooms I and I. BarneU BarfMaatr
dollar piece, between White Elephant saloon and S15H South SecOver O'lUeUy's Drug Store
Upward. Return to
Appointments made by MaiL
ond street.
Pbone 744.
this office.
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MONTHLY CROP REPORT.
The crop reporting board of the
bureau of statistics of the department
of agriculture finds, from the reports
of the correspondents and agents of
the bureau, as follows:
Corn The condition of the corn
crop on October 1 was 77.8, as compared with 70.4 last month, 78.0 on
October 1, 1907, and 79.7, the ten-yeaverage on October 1. The decline In condition during (September
was thus about 1 per cent, compared
with a decline In September last year
of 1.7 per cent and an average de
cline In September of the past ten
yeara of 1. per cent.
Spring wheat The preliminary estimate of average yield per acre of
spring wheat Is 13.2 bushels, which
compares with 13.2 bushels, the Anal
estimate In 1907, and 11.8, the average of the past six years. The Indicated total production of spring wheat
Is about 234 080.000 bushels, as compared with 224,646,000, the final estimate In 1907. The quality Is 88.2,
compared with 88.8 In 1907 and 85.9,
the average of the past six years.
of
All
wheat The production
spring and winter wheat combined Is
about 660,020.000 bushels, compared
finally estimated
with 634.087,000,
last year. The quality of all wheat
Is 89.4, compared with 89. 9. last year
Oats The average yield per acre
of oats Is about 24.9 bushels, as compared with 23.7 bushels, finally estimated In 1907, and 29.8, the average
of the past ten years. A total yield
of 789,161.000 bushels is thus Indicated, as compared with 754,443,000,
finally estimated in 1907. The quality of the crop Is 81.3, against 77.0
luxt year and 86.1, the average for
the past ten years.
Barley The yield per acre of bar
ley is about 25.0 bushels, which com'
pares with 23.8 bushels, the final es
timate for 1V07, and 25.6, the aver
Help
age of the past ten years. A total
production of 167 432.000 bushels is
Bakery,
WANTED Girl at thi Home
with
thus Indicated as compared
Central avenue.
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Buckwheat The average condition
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of buckwheat at time of harvest was
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terials furnished; $15 hundred. Par- ti mber 1, 80.1 at harvest In 1907, and
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Wagons and other (.battels, also
a SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
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and as
axrqna. N. M.
,
. Loans
kick as
are quickly
surfacmade and strictly . private. Time:
1,0 o men to work
WANT
On snontk to one year given. Oooda
ing and laying railroad track. ApplyBarremain la yonr possession. Oar rates
ta J. M. Chilflers Sup. Santa, N M.
are reasonable. . trail and see us be
,
Tie A Pole Co.. Domingo.
fore borrowing.
WANT Kt A young man at Strong's
TUB HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
: Book Store, next door to Poetotnee.
Steamship tickets to and from al
WANTED 3) rag acrapera, wheeled
FOR
RENT
part of the wurld.
cheap. Api acrapera, and carta, If
Rooms
and 6. Grant Bldg
Co..
ply Dominion Construction
RENT--Flnest
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In
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ly effective;
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op$1.60 per day, with commission
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that 34 cufUns. brought the day before, were still waiting burial. The
grave diggers bad found it impossi
ble to bury all. The result Is that
terrible scenea of despair and pro- testation occur at the cemeteries,
whilst the waitings of women and
children fill the air.
In the provinces things are no bet
-H
ter, und disinfection is almost un
3
'
I heard of In small towns.
I
In one vil
II
I
"
rWtlk
J;.,
lage called Karnkl, in the govern
ment of Tver, 471 out of the SOS
died. It was decided to burn everything, conn-it-- ,
house and barns, to
gether. The pullce came and, giving
the 30 survivors time to get away,
.
threw firebrand.- Into the place.
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Notice Is hereby given that Juanlt
SUere, of Laguna, N. M.. has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
Ave year proof In support of his
entry No
Homestead
claim, vis:
I01T14) made July 1st. 1MI.
7KST
fjr the SEVi 8W4 and SW1 SB14
Section 14. Township IN.. Range IW,
and that said proof will bs made be
an, N.
fore George II. Pradt. at
M
ea November Ith. 1M.
He namea the following witness
to prove his continuous residence
of the land,
upon, and cultivation

vu:

Bert Wetuiore. of Laguna. N. U.l

Wn

rMTHTWrlTiS SVttPi;
AS A
CLEAN - W Ikb IT DTAKIS5
VI LL EflU.H AAY VF.X CCvVE'
fc..
OF oOBkOVj'

John Pradt, of Lagnna. N. il.l
ert O. If arm on. of Laguna. N.
Walter

K.

M

Rob11.:

arm on, of Lagnna,

U

,

-

-

'

VAWET

OTKRO.

Weftstet,

N.

EMAY,

M'EDN

DO YOUR

tr&$i
l&r"

Uur Va,t ExPf e in the

Assures you

Optical PVon
absolute oomfort in f 9 Ground

BEBBER

Seeing Them Is a

Good Deal

0PHCAL

ed

National Biscuit

Sti''shed
(use he

Belter Than Reading About Them

blu-hinp-

imparted the

COMPANY'S

In- -

hrough thin pari of tlie country,
ihlch would In a'ut 1'hrintrnas tlnv,
in: would be a marled man, ho havP A HA
ing cho.ien n Net Yoik girl a hi
briile.
The Cltixen toilii received a mark- Should you fall to rpceiv. Thitd cory of the Sin lny Times, pub- Evening Citizen, call un ih, lished at Perth. Aistrnlia. The pa
Postal Telegraph Co.. telephnn' per contains twrity-rou- r
pages or
No. 36 ani your nin
W
highly Illustrated articles, Including
iin
delivered by special
a Btory of the arlval there of the
American fleet. Cn the front page
of the paper is a inr.l from the edl
tor extending frafrnal greetings to
Insure In the Occidental Llff
the newspaper word. There Is a pic
Solomon Iyiina nrrlvn.i i. ., ,'l:v lure of the ue t. file cuts of Austral-Ia- n
last evening from !., t
babies and Heidi of growing grain
Hilda Kridcrstein nf
with art'cles about the leading indusJapan, Is registered at thevnmi,
Aiado tries of the countr;.
hotel.
The ladles of Lcid Avenue MethoKobert Law. nresMent f New dist church will gve a Hallow'een
Mexico Central Kailrnrf
.nv. ' suppir and social Thursday evening
In the city.
beginning at 6 o'clck. Lots of good
T. C. Garllngton. a nrnminl suznr things to eat, ganea to play and
beet expert of Laa Vegas, is visitor music for the chllden will be among
In addiIn the city today.
the principal attritions.
Deputy United Ktateg Hfshal I. tion, a program Is o be rendered by
from
another
shades
Benson Newell went to Sart Fe laat "Ghosts"
world. If yoj wait to spend a denight on official business.
lightful evening, bi sure and be on
A regular meeting of X'tJo tribe hand. A smell aJnisslon fee of 25c
S,
No.
I. O. Ii. m.
.n x k.M n. will be char,ed.
night in Red Men hall at Jo'dock.
By the arrival of & baby son to Mr.
B'n Williams, sneclal a.cnt 'or the and Mrs. Stalely .skishelmer of
Santa Ke Railroad comrriny. trrlved
Mrs. A. Ounsff'd becomes a veiy
In the city last night
tht ra t. happy
Mrs.
fim
. R. Sprihgsted
leftthU morning, Slnshelmer wis fornerly a Ma
n
accompanied by his daughter, for
daughte of Mrs. Nathan
trip to Winnipeg, Man.tooa, and other
of Bosto;, who Is a dauKhter of
citlc In the north.
Mrs. A. Orurffeld at this el y ana
Mrs. A. B. McGaffey and chldren the arrival ol the
Is the ause for much happihave returned from a few weeks' via t
..
ness among oe entire family,
In Los Angeles and other pleasure re" After five months 6f roaming
sorts in southern California.
Mrs. C. A. Prank will lake charge around throujh the great southwest
of the Sunday evening surpll ed choir looking for a place to settle, A. 1'.
of the St. John's Episcopal church. Campbell andfamlly returned to trio
city yesterday ifternoon, having come
bcgUnlng next Sunday evening.
there Is no
If Senor Tlbureln Knniitn tmm CilA to the concluion that country
like
Mexico will call at room 19. Alva- - other city In he whole
rado hotel, he will learn aome Im Albuquerque, sir. Campbell wua formerly bookkee);r for the E. L. Washportant things to his advantage:
burn clothing Jore In this city whib;
Dr. L. H. Chamberlain
returned
son was in ho employ of the Sanyesterday from Muncle, lnl., where his
he accompanied the body of h!a wife, ta Fe Railroadcompany.
Mr. Norman Kemerer, for sixteen
who died here about two weeks ago.
years a bookkeper at the First NaW. H. Byerts, a prominent business
position
resigned
.rmn of Socorro, was In the city be- - tional bank, ha evening his TuiIock,
for
and
thll
"""n trains last night while en route Calif.,leaves
purchased a large
where
from a pleasure trip to Call- - tract of landhha.
ind will go into the
alfalfa buslnfsi,' His departure la
pol8vnT Hy McDonald of the Satte la thought that "h., like the rent of the
Natloni bank is again able to Do Albuquerqueaha"' vho leave the city
about tending to hla dut.es at the for other parts, vlll aome day again
bank.
return to this Cltj
Thefwlll be a short business sesM. II, Wood aid wife left on the
sion othe Elks' lodge, this evening limited last evenlig for Ka sas Citv.
at 8 ock In the lodge rooms and They will make ttelr' future home at
all mtpcrs are requested to be Pfua Columbus. Kan. J(r. Wood will make
i.
enU I
trip out heteevory ix or eight weeks
8. Hutchinson, manager of the In the Interest of his automobile busitourldepartment for the Chicago A ness. He la ti travel over ouiheast
Nortfestcru and Union Pacific lines, Kansas and southwest MLssourl for
!a a'ltor In the city, a guest at toe the Iteo Motr Car company of LanAlvtdo hotel.
sing, Mich.
Judge Abbott this afternoon heard
V and Mrs. C. E. Maples desire
to ink their friends who were to testimony U the habeas corpus pro- kino them at the time of the death ceedlngs brought by Marie Abetla to
anturlal of their beloved son, Hen secure her release from the 1 si eta
Indian's prison presided over by Govry eston Maples.
;0. Snyder Is making a trip ernor Abetla, chief of the tribesmen.
petitioner alleges that her peoth 8h the western part of the ter-r- lr The
n the Interests of the Mutual ple are detaining her unlawfully.
L) Insurance company, for which
There will be an Episcopal church
h general agent.
social at tke residence of Mrs. Frank
rs. Simon Blttcrman and son if McKeo tomorrow afternoon f.oin. 2:30
rton, N. M., are spending a few to 6 p. m., at which time everybody
There w.ll be a
iP In the city, guests at the home will be welcomed.
(the former's eister, Mr. Leon ii, sale of homo cooking; aa well an
aprons, while refreshments will TQ
fn, of West Copper avenue,
icrman Millenbaugh, who haa been served.
ending college at St. Jorcph, Mo.,
A COMMUNICATION.
( returned for a visit at the home
this parents, Mr. and Mrs. 11. P.
IKnbaugh, of West Marquette avo-- .
The la'rta Habeas Corpus.
To The Daily Citizen:
Election returns will be received at
The article on the last page of this
I Elks' club rooms on the night of
day's Morning Journal might lead one
to infer that the writ of habeas corelection and aJ members are
d
to be on har d and enjoy the pus Issued by Judge Abbott yester
jvlleges which will
be tendered day, waa granted upon my sworn
declaration aa United States commism.
The declaration was made
Mlas Vlnta Hall left for her home sioner.
Hollywood. Calif., today on tho ' by me personally, not officially, to
I believed to be a wrong
nitea. after a most pleasant five right what
, Inflicted upon a woman of the Islets
leks' visit In th. etiv th
pueblo, and whom I had known from
'. and Mrs. J. H. Wroth.
M as Hall
whose father and
the daught.-of R. P. Hall of the her Infancy, and my
moiner nao. oeen
sieaatasi irienos
ill's foundrv" in hl u
'from the summer of 1868,
their
The little Hakln child, who had his deaths. After this case Is until
adjusted
t mashed Monday mornln? at the Bhail ask for space enough In yourI
mta Fe station, will ultimately re- - columns to Dubllsh something of what
...
ft'er. The Injured member wa am- - t i, ,.,
tated between the knee and the oda nf
rM
nt
mtmnn
sri ana me wouna snows innici-,th- e
pueblos of New Mexico,
Ins of healing without compile H. R. WHITING.

s

Hart Schaffner

Package Goods

& Marx
make so many gopd styles
trut about all. you nerd to
do to get just what you
Aant is to come to us and
.a what it is. We've yot it.
Kme suits in many new,

i ,

GRAPHS

Ifcimlna our whoo. critically, handle) their tipiM-Jbond the
olea, look M Ue Ilnlttff, Inmilo. heels and toe, try tlirtn on anil
Jnilpfl their style and comfort; pmnpnrp our price with wlmt yon
have !crn paying or are nsked to jmy somewhere rlp, and then yon
will lie able to divide Intelligently uliedicr It In to your Interest to
tmy oor footwear. We are hre sit days out of every work. anxlon
show oor good and willing to abate tiy your division.

New Oranges,

n
1--

v

.

t tti

StW,

Figs and Cocoanuts

,..

smart, snappy styles; a great
variety in th: shape of the
pockets, the way they're
put on; the shape and hang
of the coat; a lot of catchy
details you'll be interested
in. Many good colors t
choose from.
Overcoats, too. when
jou'ie ready: raincoats, topcoats; all sty!es. All wool,

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

y

Men Fall Style.
Women's Fall Styles
Children's Fall Styles

$2.00 to $5.00
$1.75 to $5 00
$1.00 to $2 75

Exclusive

Millinery

Bo.-tn-

Eis-ma-

We are now slfowing more exclusive stjs in
fashionable millinery than you are likely t find
elsewhere.
We gire our undivided attention to produc,,,
designs a little in advance. And the prices k
equally as attractive as tin styles themselves.

t

d

St.

n,

n,

Els-ma-

MISS LUTZ

208 S.

Phone 32

i

Kotind Oxfc Heaters
Bar Its Oil Stoves
WUnach Ranges
.ALL GUARANTEED

THE T1MMIS CASE

CUES 10

TRIAL

Hermit Appeals
of Kxtal li
Proliate Court,
The case of the hel;s of George II.
TlmmU versus A. Borders, the admin
istrator of the deceased George 11.
Tlmmis, appealed from the probate
court, waa taken up in tie district
court at 3 o'clock, while the Jury In
the case of R. L. Thompson labored
with the evidence given In that action.
The latter had not reached a verdict
at 4 o'clock.
The complaining witness In the
Timmla case is a son of the deceased
hermit who lives In Kansas. Tlmmis
was found dead In a hovel in whlc'i
he lived on North Second street a
year ago last summer. He had been
dead for several days and the body
was badly decomposed when discovered. The burial of It was one of the
most difficult cases ever attempted by
an Albuquerque undertaker. Some
gold coins were found In the room
with the brrty. and altogether the
estate had a value of about $300. Undertaker Borders was appointed administrator of the estate and his final
report as such was approved by Probate Judge Romero. A son living In
Kansas appealed the case to the district court. Borders Is represented In
the case by Attornrys Hlckey and
Moore and the plaintiff by Klor k and

Bon

of
From

le-eae-

'right

l

tjett'c-iiicn- t

S. First St.

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stoves,

Tinare,

Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Pumns
Valves
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supples, etc.

WASOMSe

IVPLEM NTS

AND

MAIL ORDCRS SOUCireO -

MiTiT

FARM

ALBUQut-KQUe-,

''""SIS

M.

-

M:

H.

II

Men, s Overcoats

I

The larg st, most varied
of heavy
and lieht weight over-coats

is now on d

Heavy weights

in Hlack or Grey

Ker-y- s

,

and Miltonj

J 2.50, $15, $16.50,'
1

In.

Oct. 28, 1908.
D. Bull, representing the Graham
Iper company of Si. Louis, Mo.. 'S
Subscribe for The Cltlsen and get
I the city on
bminess co n c'1 d I h (he neaa
h firm.
When seen this mornln?
.
Bull wore a peculiarly happy
Want ads nrinteri In the Citlse
Sille, end upon being
asked the will iirlnv renlt

520, $22.50,
$25.00

I

.a,.i.nr.m
nt

B.

'

I

mm

PRIESTLEY

CRAVANETTS

mi H

iTttiS

LA

ML

ijTKtj rca 54 Yt.K

ii

COATS

The first step away from self respect is the lack of osre in the perA good hat, clean
sonal appearance.
linen, and a good looking shoe go a
long way toward making up the best
personal appearance.
The most Important thing Is the shoe. We sell
the shoe. C. May's Shoe Store, ill
West Central avenue.
ROUGH DKT.

De you know wnat this meaner

Simon Stern

!

Gmrntned

waterproof
uiiancy r plain colors.
J 2.50 to $27.50
1

Staley Underwear

Ditchess Trousers

1

5

CHAFING DISHES
Just received a large thipment. Haven't runm for tlieni,
Jind are makinif siweial low pnees this week to move thera

The Dlamorid

Palace

PPR ITT
lL-I- VI

I

I

Centtal Ave- Aftuquerque

and I still have
some of that nice

Canal
Phone your order

WASHBURN CO.

LMMirwnras

122 S. Second

A.

it

Phone 4

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
802 OU1H riRST STRCmT
--

W( PATTFDflrM
I t I I Ll Jlll
THE

AUCTION

LIVERY AND BOARDING

Albuqumrqu:

,

Lumber,-Glass-

Cement and Rex

I4URBS LAUsVORV
CO
tfAr,nv!
WHITE

Hot

Rooting

Albtsqoerqae, New

.

Parlor

Chlf-foi.ler-

Mxtto

tteSS

Skinner's
Grocery
New Black Walnuts
4 Pounds for 25c
A

Are yoq in need or a llornifd
If to. er J. F. Pbiimw. SI4
Wish to know the whereabouts of VVt Gold avenue. Hpeaka 8paauta
a Mexican named Tlburclo Bapatza and English.
who has been In this country
for
about nine years. He Is about forty
years old. below the medium height,
well built and of dark light com
plexion, and can read and write In Price and Quality BOTH
Spanish. Any Information
of the
whereabouts of the gentleman. If the
GALLUP 0 MESTIC
Information proves to be correct and
true will be rewarded. Address this
COG COAL
pa.er, letter P.

B

Fresh Cocoanuts
each

10c

f

SKINNER'S

205 South First Street

Per

WBd

Usa

Fine Line of

New Dried Fruit

aao-tlonee- rT

ft

ii

20c Pound

AUCTION

IIBU1CI0 SAPATZA

ii

New Almonds

KNOWS ONE

Bfl

H

Ton

RICHELIEU
GROCERY

FRANK TROTTER, Prop.

No breaking necessary; clean, best
quality Uuilup. American Block,
t.Gt; Cerrillos Lump, Jtl.SO. An
tbriuMte coal, all sizes. Mill Wood,
Kiudling.

IV. H.

Kindly Remember Our New Store
207 Sou b Steood St.

S. VANN & SON

Hahn Co,

fKIJiPHOXK

1

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

Richelieu

Butter

B. H. Briggs & Co.

City Scavenger

DRUGGIST!)

Company

Baltimore Cjsters
DAILY

ALVAR ADO PHARMACY

RIKCIC :
CtfilACE

HAVt US

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

For First Cv'ass Wort And Prorript Delivpry
'
CALI

Mi,

OF FINE FURNITURE

highland

I

It.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

It

Cleaning
Saturday evening. October tl, 190S,
in Futrelle Hall, west end of viaduct,
;
commencing at T o'clock sharp, as
Cleaning, Pressing
fol'owa: Sectional Bookcases,
and Repairing
Sideboards,
Piano
Stool.
ii
New
Cots,
Bedsteads,
Mattresses,
Carpets, Tables, Pictures,
Heating Goods Called fcr and Delivered
Stoves, Upholstered
Couches. Bath
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Cabinets. Folding Beds, Kitchen Cabinets and also at the same time I will
Club Members $2.00 per Month
sell the balance o fthose fire Utah
Canned Goods and Honey.
Eixiak STRUMQingT, Prop,
J. F. PALMER,
201 E. Central Ave.
Pbone 1:520
Auctioneer,
ALtJQUERqU N. Af,
WHO

STABLE

Wilt Sllvr Awmb

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

First and Marqtsttre

FRESH

L.

ThectoTH.ERenue

The Fair Is Over

not ask our drivers to explain it to
yoa.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

Try

.

Mart

lKb.ilnc-- t

coirtct

and

fit.

Owen.

ln-e-

1

iqolbf

Cop. ,:,M

i

J. L. BELL CO.

1

you want to wear this fall;
you may prefer the dcuble-breastcoat; a good many
men like the athletic shape
it gives the figure.

and Fitted by us

Lense Grind in? Dron the Premises

PERSONAL

1

own Ideas
YOU havetheyour
style of suit

NEW STOCK OF

CO..fLUSlVE .OPTICIANS

J10 South Second

inspect Our New Fall Shoes

MALOY'S

ut

CYIS T!L

1,

fMTT.

RICHELIEU GROCERY

HIGHLAND

H6 Cold Avtnua
r$Upbca 328

Occidental

dean your lot,
Cr.net.

PHARMACY

cess-H- j

per

week

and

at pri-

vate houses 4;c per month; two
calls per week, 75c per mouth.

fbono S40

Building

OK ANT

Bring Us Your Prescription!

Tl

Oue call

tl K

UCXX
-

Room 4

BUILD IN 0

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXI

